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Abs t ract

This is a study of the professional- socialization of

student teachers, focusing in particularr orr the

development of the professional sel-f-concept. Data were

obtained from 308 undergraduate students from the Faculty

of Education, University of Manitoba. A stratified
random cluster sampling procedure was used to select the

classes of students who were adminÍstered a

questionnaire. Cross-tabular bivariate and multivariate

analyses are used to test. the rel-ationships betl^¡een the

six independent variabl-es r !eâF in program, academic

achievement, involvement in professional activities,
programr Çender, and socioeconomic statusr ând the

dependent variabl-e, the development of the professional-

sel-f -concept. Resul-ts indicate that. year in program,

academic achievement, involvement in professional

activities, and gender are significant in the development

of the professional sel-f-concepts of student teachers.

Further research on the process of professional-

social-ization of student teachers is suggested.
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Chapter 1

Int roduct ion

This study examines the professional socialization
of student teachers, focusing, in particularr on the

development of the professional self-concept. Chapter 1

provides an overview of the competing theories of
professiona] social-ization referred to as the induction

and reaction model-s. Research into the professional

socialization of other professions, based on the

conceptual-izations of both theories, has provided us with
variabl-es that effect the development of the professional

sel-f-concept. It is important to note that both the

competing theories of professional- socialization and the

variabl-es are simply introduced in the first chapter and

will be devel-oped and discussed in greater detail in

Chapter 2. The chapter closes with a discussion of the

significance and limitations of the study and an overview

of the thesis.

It. is commonJ-y assumed that the role of the Faculty

of Education is to prepare student teachers to become

skil-l-ed and commiIted teachers who wi]l conscientiously
do the work of their profession. Basical_Iy, the

Faculty's job is to social-ize student teachersi to mold

their role expectations and rol-e performance t.hrough a



variety of procedures and mechanisms designed to produce

consensus between the student teachers and the rest of

the organization (Hoy and Rees, 1977). It is also

commonly assumed that this consensus is a gradual process

whereby the external- norms of the organization become

internal-ized standards. The result of the professional

socialization process is the development of a

professional self-concept, which is an acceptance by

student teachers that the body of prevailing norms is

val- id and that the i r behavior rel-ated to the organ i zat ion

is based on the standards of the profession.

Whil-e' many assumptions are made about the

professional- social-ization of student teachers, the lack

of research on professional- schooling other than the

student teaching periods and the first year of teaching

(Feiman-Nemser and Fl-oden, L9B6), l-eave many gaps in the

understanding of this socialization process. Current

research on professional socialization in other

professions has provided us with clues to the integral
parts of the process. In all other professions studied,

the development of the professional identity or

professional self-concept was considered to be a

necessary outcome of the social-ization process.

Studies on professional- socialization in other

professions suggest that professional self-concept can be
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internalized through one of two approaches: the induction

approach and the reaction approach. These approaches do

not simply apply different theories to the same

phenomena. Instead, they study different aspects of

professionat social-ization. The induction approach

focuses on the structural- arrangements of the

professional school- with the students and the faculty

working together through mutual and complementary

interests and role expectations (Simpson, L979). The

reaction approach¡ oll the other hand, views students and

faculty as separate groups, each dj.stinguished by their

respective objectives and their ability to act

collectively to achieve these objectives. The focus here

is on the schoof's social arrangements.

Until t.he publication of Boys in l¡lhite' (Becker,

Geer, Hughes, and Strauss, 1961) which studied the

educational experiences of medical- students, it was

commonly believed that professional socialization took

place during professional education. The assumption had

been that professional- schools assimilated students into

professionaf roles, a perspective referred to as the

induction approach. Becker's study challenged this

assumption and establ-ished a different perspective on

professional socialization which centered on the

motivation and commitment of the individual-. This



reaction approach is s imilar to v¡hat Bloom ( 1965 ) and

Elliot (L972) cal-l-ed the situational- approach. The

reaction approach suggests that students mold their own

professional- behavior as they react to their educational

experiences, while the induction approach suggests that

the faculty and other students act as social-ization

agents, transmitting the professional culture to the

students.

Both approaches, however, ignore essential aspects

of the socialization process. The research literature
suggests that it would be erroneous to portray students

as passive agents simply moJ-ded by significant others as

suggested by the induction approach, and equally

erroneous to assume that Faculties of Education have

nothing at a1l- to do v¡ith the development of their
student teachers' professional sel-f-conceptsr âS

suggested by the reaction approach. For the purposes of

this study, professional socialization r^¡il-1 be defined as

the multidimensional process that is made up of the

patterns and aspects of action which instill in

individuals the necessary skil-1s, knowledge, attitudes,
val-ues, and motives for t.he performance of the

anticipated prof ess ional rol-e.

By focusing on all aspects of the professional

socializat.ion process, skiÌ1s, knowledge, and motives and



attitudes, in essence, a combination of the two

perspectives, bhis study shoul-d provide a more complete

and realistic model of the socialization process of
student teachers. The respective contributions of
studies using the induction and reaction models have

provided us with six conditions or variables that
contributed to the development of the professional_ self-
concept in other professions. These variables are: year

in program, academic achievement, involvement in
professional activities, programr Çender, and

socioeconomic status.

In her study of student nurses, Simpson (L979)

suggests that year in program and invol_vement in

prof ess ional- act ivi t j-es serve to increase prof ess ional
sel-f-concept. However, data from studies of other

professions indicate that the year in program does not

necessar i 1y increase the prof ess ional_ sel-f -concept

through a simple additive time effect. These studies

suggest that when involvement in professional- activities
increases , there i s a measurabl-e increase in prof ess ionar-

sel-f -concept.

In Facul-ties of Education, invol_vement in
professional activities, such as student teaching and

volunteering in the classroom, tend to increase with each

year in the program. As student teachers become more
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experienced and receive more trainingr the program allor^¡s

them to spend more time in t.he cl-assroom and al-so

increases the amount of responsibiJ-ity that they have in

the classroom. In order to initiate student teachers into
the role of teacher and provide experiential insight into
the learning process/ the Facul-ty of Education at the

University of Manitoba provides a program catled Seminar

and Schoo1 Experience in the first three years of the

Bachel-or of Education program.

The Seminar and School Experience Handbook, I99O/9Il
provides guidelines for increasing professional_

invol-vement for student teachers. It suggests that
students in their first year are introduced to the

cl-assroom and are expected to assume simple teaching

tasks. Second year student teachers are given the

opportunities to devel-op problem solving and decision-
naking skills in classrooms by assuming more and varied

teaching tasks. Third year student teachers have the

opportunity to explore specialized areas of education in,
or outside, regular cl-assroom situations and assume a

greater responsibility for planning and impJ_ementing

quality learning experiences. Fourth year student

teachers have increased responsibility as they begin to
take over most of the responsibilities of a cl_assroom

during their two bl-ocks of student teaching l^Ihile



actual experiences in the schools can differ somewhat

from the guidelines in the handbook, the intention of

increased responsibility in preparation for graduation is

evident.

Academic achievementr âs measured by grade point

average, is another factor that appears to be tied into
the development of the professional sel-f-concept. Data

from studies of other professions (see Thie1ens, 1966ì

Kadushin I 1969) show a positive rel-ationship between

grades and the professional- sel-f-concept. Students with

above average grades had corresponding high professional

self-concepts more often than students with average or

bel-ow average grades.

Grade point averages and grades in general,

represent a form of evaluation which shoul-d be extremely

important in student Ieacher self-ratings. Grades

represent formal- judgements by bhose in authority and

have direct and important consequences for student

teachers. The manner in which student teachers evaluate

themsel-ves and translate this into a professional self-
concept is bound to be affected by the judgements of such

significant others.

The program in v¡hich the students are enrolled can

al-so be a factor in the development of the professional

se]f -concept . In the mus ic prof ess ion, the schoo] seemed



to dictate the type of program and the students enrolled

in a specific school to receive specific training
(Kadushin, 1969). The opportunity for professional

performance was controlled by the program. Kadushin

(1969) found that increased professional performance l-ed

to higher professional self-concepts among music

students. For these students, the program in which they

were enrolled was a positive factor in the development of

their professional self-concepts.

Although Kadushin (1969) suggests a program effect,
the fact that he was studying two different school-s with

different programs makes it uncl-ear if it truly is a

program effect. It flìâ!r in fact., be a school effect.
However, differences in the programs do exist and it is
possible that the choice of program in Education coul-d be

an important variable in the development of the

. professional- self-concept of student teachers. In

Faculties of Education, students enro]l- in either
el-ementary or secondary programs depending on their areas

of special-ization and personal choice. Elementary

programs are generally considered to be child-centered

while secondary programs are considered to be subject-

centered. For this reason, there are bound to be

di f f erences , not only in t.he programs , but in the

individuals that choose them. For these reasons the



variabl-e program wiLl be examined to see if , in fact, it
does make a difference in the development of the

professional self-concept in student teachers.

Finallyr Ç€nder and socioeconomic status affect
occupational choice in all- professions and education is

no exception. Teaching is one of the few professions

which offers convenient working hours for \¡/omen with

preschool or school age children. It also provides women

with an income that is comparable to the incomes of their
mal-e counterparts in the profession

Teaching has historically proven to be a well-
travel-l-ed, easy access route to the white-col-l-ar world of

the middle cl-ass (Webb and Sherman, l9B9). It is a step

up the social- cl-ass l-adder for those coming from l-ower

c1ass backgrounds since teaching is generally considered

to be a middle class occupa[ion that is easi]-y accessible

to individual-s from any social- cl-ass background (Lortie,

LeTs).

Data col-lected as part of the I9B7 sel-f study of the

Faculty of Education, University of Manitobar on year in
program, academic achievement, involvement in

professional- activitiesr proÇrâm¡ gender, and

socioeconomic status are examined to determine their
effect on the development of the professional- self-
concept of student teachers. By examining the effects of
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these variables on the development of the professional

self-concept of st.udent teachers, it should become

evident that the contribubions of both the induction and

reaction models are important to the understanding of the

professional socialization of student teachers. These

variables, introduced in this chapter, will be devel_oped

in greater deta i I j.n Chapter 2 .

Significance of the Study

Identification with bhe professional- rol_e is a vital
part of the professional social-ization process. Sirnply

learning and internal-izing the knowledge and skitls
required [o do the job is not enough. The purpose of
professional- social-ization is not only to teach specific
skilIs but to develop, for student teachers/ norms,

attitudes, values, and sel-f -concepts t.hat govern their
behavior Ín professional- activities (Merton, Reader, and

KendaÌl-, 1957, p. 287 ) . In t.his respect, this study is
significant for three reasons.

First, whil-e considerable research has been carried
out in the general sociological- and organizational

aspects of professional- socialization, and research of

the professional social-ization process in other

professions has been done, the writer was unable to find
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any studies that. specifical-ly examine the impact of

undergraduate study on the development of professional

self-concept of student teachers. It is hoped that the

resul-ts of this study will provide a starting point for
more in-depth research in this area.

Second, this study will focus on the essential

aspects of both the competing induction and reaction

approaches to professional social-ization. From this
examination, this study isol-ates variabl-es f rom the

research on the competing theories of professional

socialization. As these variabl-es are essential- aspects

of the professional social-ization process in other

professions, they provide us wit.h a starting point for
this study.

Third, this study will examine the variabtesr !€âr
in program, acadernic achievement, involvement in

professional activitiesr proÇrâm¡ gender and

socioeconomic status, to see how they affect the

development of the professional sel-f-concept of student

teachers. As these variabl-es come from competing models

of professional- socialization, it is hoped that the

outcome v¿i1l show that professional- social-ization is not

simpJ-y a product of one or other model-, but rather a

combination of the essential- aspects of both

conceptual-izations. The Facul-ty of Education devotes
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substantial time, effort, eeuipment, and expense to the

transmission of knowledge and skills. In order to do

this effectively, it is important to be aware of, and

fu11y understand, all aspects of the professional-

socialization process and to take them into consideration

when planning and implementing policy and program

changes.

Limitations of the Study

There are three limitations of this study in terms

of the contribution it rnay make to understanding the

professional social-ization process of undergraduate

education students. First, this study represents an

analysis of a cross sectional- sample of student teachers.

All six variables were col-l-ected at the same point in

time thus limiting the causal- connections that can be

made betr,¡een the variabl-es. A J-ongitudinal study,

following a group of undergraduates through their
program, would al-l-ow for a more thorough examination of
the variables that affect the development of the

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept of student teachers . This

woul-d be particularly important for the year in program

variable. The longitudinal- study could trace the

development of professionai sel-f-concepts of groups of
students as t.hey moved through the years in the program
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rather than having to rely on a snapshot of student

teachers in different years taken at one point in time.

Second, the sample was sel-ected f rom one university.
Specifically, the data v/ere obtained from a sample of 308

undergraduate students in the Faculty of Education during

the 1,986/87 academic year. I[ is important to note that
there may be factors which are unique to these

undergraduate student.s during this time period which may

affect other variables in the study. The study examines

the experiences of undergraduate students in one

university in the City of l^Iinnipeg, and whil-e there is
nothing to suggest that these students differ markedly

from undergraduate students in other universities, there

is also no assurance that the professional socialization
experiences described in this study is representative of

other education students. I^/hile the sample appears to be

quite representative of the general population (Office of
Institutional- Analysis, University of Manitoba, L987), it
is important to note that this sample and the results may

not be general-izable to other facul-ties of education or

to any other sample selected from another year within
this Faculty of Education.

Third, limitations al-so exist in rel_ation to the

nature of the data used in this study. The data v/ere

col-lected as part of the I9B7 Faculty of Education self
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study (CIif ton, Jenk inson, MârshaIl , Roberts , & I^lebster,

f9B7). The measures of some of the variables are not

based on a systemabic review of the literature related to

professional socialization. A prior review of the

literature may have resul-ted in more sophisticated

measures of some of the variables. However, given the

literature reviewed in Chapter 2, it seems evident that
the variabl-es are adequat,ely measured and, as a result,
have produced data that will be useful_ in gaining insight
into the professional- socialization process and

development of a professional- self-concept of student

teachers.

Overview of the Study

This thesis is organized into five chapters.

Chapter 1 introduced the study. The importance of the

professional sel-f-concept in relation to professional

socializat.ion was discussed and the variables from the

competing induction and reaction approaches were

identif ied. This \À/as fol-lowed by a discuss ion of the

s ign i f icance of the s tudy ¡ âs wel-l_ as the l_ imi tat ions of
the st.udy.

In Chapter 2 the relevant research literature is
reviewed. The chapter begins with an overview of the

social-psychological lit.erature related to role theory
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and socialization. The social-ization process is then

related to role theory and social- identities. An

overview of the compet.ing perspectives on professional_

socialization is foJ-lowed by a discussion of the

theoretical- relationship between the variables and how

they affect the development of the professional self-
concept.

Chapter 3 describes the sample, the

operationalization of the variabl-es, and the procedures

used to analyze the data. The six variabl-esr leâr in

program, academic achievement, involvement in

professional activities, programr Ç€nder, and

socioeconomic status/ are presented and descriptive
statistics for these variables are presented.

The resul-ts of the study are reported in Chapter 4.

The statistical methods used in the anal-ysis are

reported. Various relationships between the six
independent variabl-es and the professional- sel_f-concept

of the student teachers are examined.

In Chapter 5, the thesis is summarized and the

results are discussed. Implications of the findings in

rel-ation to the professional- social-ization of student

teachersr âS \deIl as for the profession in general, and

suggestions for future research are presented.
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Chapter 2

Review of Literature

This study examines the development of the

professional sel-f-concept of undergraduate education

students. This chapter provides a review of literature
rel-ated to the variabl-es included in the study and

provides the framework for the theory to be tested. The

chapter begins with a br ief overview of the socia1-

psychological lit.erature related to rol-e theory,

socialization, and the development of social identities.
These concepts are then specifically rel_ated to
professional socialization. An overview of the competing

perspect ives on prof ess ional- social- i zat. ion i s f ollowed by

a discussion of the theoretical rel-ationship between the

variables and how they affect the development of the

professional- self-concepI of student teachers.

Status and Roles

From birth, pressures are applied to people to make

their behavior conform to the expectations and rules of

society. This is an ongoing process through which

individuals l-earn prescriptions for behavior which tell_
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them how to act in particular situations. Daily life
brings individuals into many different situations, each

with their o\^/n particular set of social- norms, demands,

rules, and expectations that specify the behaviors that
are appropriate. Withi.n these situations, individual-s

hold different positions and perform different functions.
These positions are ca11ed statuses (Webb and Sherman,

1989, p. 265). In a school- , for example/ one woul_d f ind

individuals holding the statuses of: principal, teacher,

student, and cust.odian. Statuses are arranged

hierarchically within the organ iza|ions according to the

authority assigned to them. This authority outlines the

responsibilities of individual-s holding these statuses.

While individuals are likely to hold just one status

within a particul-ar organizat ion, it is poss ibl-e to hold

many statuses in a number of organizaLions. For example,

a person could be a teacher in a school-r ê pârt-time

graduate student at the university, a wife and mother at
home, and a runner in a cl-ub. The total number of

statuses that individuals hold at any given time is
cal-1ed the i r s tatus set .

Each status r,¿ithin an individua],s status set has

assoc i ated wi th i t expectat ions / norms , and rul-es that
specify the behavior that the occupant of that status may

appropriateJ-y initiate towards an occupant of some other
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status within the organization and vice versa (Johnson,

1970 ) . These patterns of behavior that govern the

interaction of one status ho]der with another are called
roles and are learned through the socialization process

(I^lebb and Sherman, 1989, p. 266). As these rol-es are

internalized, individuals develop identities or sel-f-

concepts of themselves in these statuses.

SocializaIion and Roles

Role acquisition is achieved primarily by modelling

the behavior of significant others of simil_ar status.
Bandura ( 1969 , L97I) has suggested that this modelling

process requires individuals to attend to the behaviors

of others, remembering what has been observed, in order

to acquire the corresponding necessary skills and

motivation to enact the behavior.

Bandura, Grusec, and Menl-ove (1966 ) cite f our

related processes that are involved in modelling. First,
for the modeJ-ing to occur, the individual must attend to
the behavior of a model-. Many factors affect the

availabiJ- i ty of model-s one encounters and t.his , in turn,
affects what will be l-earned. Following this rationale,
the schools in which student teachers are pl_aced will
affect the teaching styÌes that they will encounter and

adopt. For example, student teachers in Elementary
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schools are more 1ikely to observe teachers using "the
whole language approach" than student teachers placed in
Junior High school-s. Bandura et a}. (L966 ) also note

that attention to model-ling alone does not produce a

modification of behavior. For modelling to occur, the

act must be remembered.

Second, in order to remember what one has observed,

individual-s use two representational- systems, imaginal

and verbal (Bandura et âf, 1966). Imagery can be used to

help recal-l- an observed enactment, f or example , by

imagining what a person l-ooks like when one attempts to

recall a name. Behavior to be modell-ed can also be coded

verbaIIy. Verbal-J-y coded behavior tends to be retained

in both a more abstract and precise form for longer

periods of time than imagery coded conduct. Bandura

(1966, L97I) goes on to point out that more complex

social- behavior is i[se1f primarily verbal and is thus

grasped in verbal- terms when observed.

Third, in order to duplicate the observed behavior,

individuals must have the capacity in their behavioral

repertoire, and be abl-e to enact them in a manner

coordinated with r¿hat has been observed. This stage of

the modelling process usually requires considerabl_e

practice for a smooth performance.
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FinalIy, while more traditional- reinforcement-

oriented learning theories stated that learning could

only occur in the presence of reinforcement, Bandura

(L969, I97I ) suggests that imitative learning can occur

l¿ithout reinforcement. Individuals can observe, code, and

retain behavior patterns to be reproduced at later times

without being rev/arded at the time of observation.

Reinforcement may have occurred at any of the stages, but

i t need not be so. I t i s al-so poss ible that individual_s

may anticipate a future need for learning t.he behavior of
a model and consequently, frây be rnotivated to attend

closeJ-y, code, and rehearse the behavior systematically

and carefully.
As the behavior associated with a status is l_earned

and internalized, individuals create rol-e identities or

self-concepts for themselves. These identities are the

way individual-s think of themselves being and acting in

the status (McCall- and Simmons I L966). They are a part

of anticipatory social-ization which Cl-ausen (196S )

defines as a variety of mentai- activities v¿hich incl_ude

daydreaming, forecasting f uture sit.uations, and rol-e

rehearsing. Rol-e identities are a somewhat idealized

conceptions of their performances which serve as

blueprints for further plans of action. A key el-ement in
the formation of role identities is the rol_e prescription
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or expectations that others have for the individual_s in

question, l¿hich invol-ves a change in, or addition to,
those individuals' attitudes, behavior, motives or

values, with reference to some social- situation (Brim and

Llheel-er | 7966).

The demands of others are, however, only a part of

the picture. As adul-ts, individuals have many self -
initiated ideas and prescriptions for their personalities
and behavior change. The demands of others are augmented

by the demands of the sel-f through sel_f - in i t iated

socializat.ion which can be in accordance with or

opposition to the expectations of others. Both demands

from others and from onesel-f encompass two theoretical
kinds of change: 1 ) an alteration of the rol-e associated

with it's original- status and the assumptÍon of a ne\^/

status; and, 2) the learning of a ne\'/ role related to

that status. In the f irst case, the ne\r social-ization
woul-d come from someone that the individual v/as already

involved with in a continuing relationship such as an

employer. For example, a teacher promoted to an

administrative position would assume a ne\r status r¿ithin

the organization and take on the role that came with the

nev/ position. In [he second case, individuals wou]-d have

to learn to meet the new demands of a change of

employment. For example, a teacher moving to a new
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school \,/ould have the same status but v¡ou1d likely f ind

that the rol-e expectat ions, whil-e generally s ÍmiIar,
would have their ov/n ]ocal fl-avor.

The prescriptions of role behavior within the

statuses defines the rights and obligations of

individuals enact ing t.he part icul-ar rol-es (Johnson,

1970 ) . It is important to note that a role is

characterized by a rel-ationship between two people or

groups of people. One coul-d not be a teacher without

students or a husband without a wife. Therefore, roles

are often reciprocal and rights and obligations are often

complimentary. For example, teachers have the right to
expect students to concentrate in class and complete

their homework, and they themsel-ves have the obligation
to prepare for cl-ass and communicate effectively.
Students have the complementary rights to expect teachers

to be prepared and communicate effectively and they

themselves have t.he obligation to work hard and complete

their work.

Role demands are communicated through these role
rel-ationships. The demands can be clear and specif ic or

vague and ambiguous. Some rol-e demands al_l_ow for greater

flexibility of interpretation than others, but no matter

hor,^r expl ici t role demands may be, role perf ormance is
likely to vary depending on the individual occupying t.he
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role ( Saks and Krupat, 19BB ) . Individuals'
personalities, experience, and capabilities al-l affect
their interpretation and the way they shape their role.

Getzels (1963) identified two essential components

of rol-e behavior, the ideographic or individual-

personality component and the nomothetic or institutional
component. f n essence, whil-e some traditional aspects of

role behavior must be adhered to, individual-s bring their
own idiosyncras ies to the rol-e. In schools , f or exampJ_e,

the behavior of teachers, principals, and students all
reveal certain standard behaviors. This standard

behavior arises out of shared expectations which group

members have in common with each other and that are

developed over time. Therefore, individual-s behave much

as they are expected to behave.

Profess ional- Socializat ion

Socialization is a lifelong process and while

individuals enter professional- training of their choice

with some anticipatory socialization, the socialization
experienced in childhood is not enough to meet the

demands of a profession. Learning a profession is one of

the great demands after childhood. Related skills and

informat.ion as well- as val-ues, âttitudes, âlrd
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orientations of the profession make great demands on the

learning capacity of adul-ts (Brim, l96B).

Professional social-ization invol-ves the imparting of

motives and attitudes, skills, and knowledge to do the

work of an occupation, the val-ues that inform behavior in

a professional rol-e, and the identities that distinguish
individuals as members of the profession. Professional

social-ization occurs primariJ-y during formal- education

for prospective teachers. The faculty control-s the

inflow of teachers into the profession. It performs

three bas ic jobs . I t select.s the candidates f or

admission; it educates them in professional- knowledge and

skil1s; and it instills in them the appropriate

professional viewpoints (Simpson, L979). It is assumed

that this occurs as student teachers progress through the

years of the program, gdining experience in the cl_assroom

and in school- rel-ated activities and as they interact
with their professors, other professionals, and their
peers.

How professional social-ization actually takes place

has been the subject of much debate in bhe last twenty

years. Donovan (1920 | 1929 | 1938 ) , Sutherland (L937 ) |

Dornbusch (1955 ) / Merton (1957 ) | Goul-dner (1962) |

Sherlock and Morris (L967) | and Kadushin (1969) see the

socialization process as one of induct.ion.
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The Induction Model

The induction model of professional social_ization

focuses on the acquisition of the professional role by

students during their professional- education. This

process includes direct learning through didactic
teaching and indirect learning through example and

sustained invol-vement with others in the profession. The

model rests on four basic assumptions. Proponents of the

induction approach bel-ieve that first, a profession is
institutionalized in society and a professional-

subcul-ture develops around it (Merton, 1957). Second,

the professionaL schoo] and its faculty are the source of

this subcul-ture, and it is their responsibility to

introduce students to the norms of the profession and the

knowledge and skills required for professional_ practice.
Third, the professional school- is seen as a subordinate

of the larger professional organizaLion v¡here faculty and

students are united through complementary interests.
Students follow the lead of the faculty and accept their
definitions of professional cul-ture and their
expectations of professional development. Fourth,

students enrolled in a professional school are looked

upon as professional-s in the making. The faculty awards

students the status of student-professional-s. This

status is seen as transitional- and devel_opmental and
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students are treated accordingly. The induction model

takes a professional- outcome for grant.ed. Proponents of

this model- view social-ization as a long term process / one

of transmitting professional- cul-ture to students who are

eager to learn it.
There is, however, another school- of thought which

fundamentally opposes the basic assumptions of the

induction model. This is generally referred to as the

reaction model. In this model-, researchers like Becker et

â1., (1961)/ Davis and Olesen (1963), Olesen and

I¡Ihittaker (1968 ) , Freidson (1970 ) / and El1iot (L972) ,

view the social-ization process as a situational- response

to the immediate environment.

The Reaction Model

The reaction model- focuses on the students

themselves rather than the acquisition of the

professional role. It l-ooks at t.heir identities and

commitments r âs wel-l- as the motivat.ions that sustain them

during their professional education, areas assumed or

ignored by those who advocat.e the induction model. The

reaction model sees students as reacting to their
educational experiences rather than being inducted into a

role.

In response to the four basic assumptions that
underpin the induction model, proponents of the reaction
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model- doubt that the profession is institutional-ized in

society. They do not see the professional- school- as a

subordinate of its parent profession. Instead they see

the professional- school as an independently organized

social- unit where the faculty and students are separate

groups distinguished by their respective objectives and

thei r abi 1i ty to act col-lect ivel-y to f urther those

objectives.

They see students views as adaptive responses to

their subordinate position in professional- schools where

they are regarded and breated as students rather than

junior colleagues. They accept that students are

educated in attitudes as wel-l- as skills and knowl-edge.

They do not, however, think t.hat the attitudes and

behaviors l-earned during professional education are major

inf l-uences on the behavior of in-service prof ess ional-s

whose status and power are very different frorn the status

and power of the students. They suggest that the

immediate environment is responsible for professional

performance rather t.han the socializat.ion process itself.
Learning to behave in a status occurs after the person

(student teacher in this case) occupies the status

(teacher in this case), and not before. It is

impossible, according to proponents of the reaction model
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to devel-op a professional self-concept until_ the students

graduate and become practicing professionals.

The Devel-opment of the Professional Sel_f-Concept

As suggested earlier, the process of professional_

socialization and, in particular, the development of the

professional self-concept, is a topic of much debate.

Merton et aI. (1957) in his study of student physicians

notes that students graduaJ-ly acquire the sel-f -concept of

a prof ess ional-. Over the years of thei r prof ess ional_

education, students internal-ize the knowledge and skills
of prof ess ional- pract. ice . Behavior patterns are l_earned

and internal-ized through direct and indirecL learning.
Huntington (1957 ) reports that medical_ students are more

likely to feel like doctors a[ the end of medical schoo]_

than at the beginning. Thielens (1965) draws similar
conclus ions in his study of l-alv students .

On the other hand, Becker et al's (1961) findings
differ somewhat from the induction model_ studies. From

his study of medical students, he concl_udes that students

do not take on the professional role because the system

does not allow them to do so. Students are constantly

reminded of their status through denied responsibility
and that, whiJ-e they may fantasize about the role, they

are not in real- i ty doctors .
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)I^Ihile the studies of Becker (1961) and Merton (1957

may initÍally appear to be in direct conflict, Simpson

( 1979 ) and Kadushin ( 1969 ) argue that both the structure

of a professionr âs suggested by the inductionists, and

the social arrangements of a professional- schoolr âs

proposed by the reactionists, mây, in fact, be

responsible for the creation of a professional sel_f-

concept. Simpson (1979, p. 5) suggests that the main

variables studied by each of the perspectives are both

essential- aspects of socialization. She argues that

studying acquisitions of cognitive sets, apart from

motivation to persist in a role, is insufficient as a

view of socialization, as is looking at motivation to
pursue a role apart from the learning of outl_ooks that
inform behavior once it is acquired. Simpson (7979lr is

of the opinion that all aspects of socialization shoul_d

be included in a model of professional social-ization.

For that reason, she developed and applied such a model

in her study of the prof ess ional- social_ izat. ion of student

nurses.

In his st.udy of music students Kadushin (1969 ) found

that both act.ual- professional- activity and the effects of
the school of music contributed to [he development of the

professional self-concept. Based on the results of that
study, Kadushin feels that social-ization to a
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professional self-concept does not take place directly
through the role-model- phenomena as suggested by the

proponents of the induction model; neither conbacts with
teachers nor time spent with students directly
contributes to a professional- seÌf-concept. Anticipatory
social-ization takes place only when the sociar structure
of the school- allows one to actually play the rol_e that
v¡il-1 eventually be one's f ull-time concern (Kadushin,

1969: p. 403 ) .

All of the studies, whether based on the induction
model-, the reaction model-¡ or a combination of the two

model-s, identify variables that inftuence the development

of the professional- self-concept in students in their
respective professions. By examining the variables that
are important in other professions, in relation to
student teachers, it is possible t.o determine if these

variables are al-so inst,rumental in the development of the

professional- self-concept in student teachers.

The literature suggests that six variabl-es-- year in
program, academic achievement, involvement in

professional- activities, programr Çendêr, and

socioeconomic status--can affect the development of the

professional- self-concept.. In the following section,
these variables are examined in greater detail.
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The Independent VariabÌes

In Chapter 1 it was suggested that the professional-

socialization process \^/as best described by a combinatÍon

of the essentj-al- components of the induction and reaction

model-s. For that. reason¡ Vâriabl-es that infl-uence the

development of t.he professional- sel-f-concept of students

in other professional schools are taken f rom

representative studies of each of the models. The

variablesr !€âr in program, academic achievement,

involvement in professional- activities, and program, come

f rom studies that v/ere bas ica1ly induction model_ studies.

The variabl-es gender and socioeconomic status are used to

examine the concepts of motivation and identity that are

considered t,o be import.ant concepts in the reaction model

studies. These studies did not specifically suggest

variables to be tested, but rather, aspects of motivation

and identity that are important to the professional

socialization process. Gender and socioeconomic status

are identified as issues that warrant consideration in

the professional- socialization process and will
therefore, be used as reaction model- variabl_es in this
study.
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Year in Program

According to the findings of Kadushin (t969) |

Thielens (1966) , Merton et al. ( 1957 ) , Huntington ( 1957 )

and Simpson (1979), there are several factors that are

present in professional training that facilitate the

development of t.he professional- sel-f-concept. Huntington

( 1957 ) and Kadushin ( 1969 ) found the year in program to
be closely related t.o the development of the professional

self-concept. They aLso indicated that increased

prof ess ional enactment of the rol-e increased prof ess ional_

self -concept. Thielens (1966: p. 279) v/as abl_e to
measure l-aw students' growing self-concept as lawyers

using arrbarometer" with the descriptor r'layman', on the

left and 'r1arøyer" on the right. professional self-
concept scores were determined by having the students

"draw a line through the place on the scale which

represented how they viewed themsel-ves". I¡Jhile he found

that the change in professional_ sel-f -concept was not

necessarily a monotonic increase by year, it did, in

fact, increase through the three years in the program.

Simpson's (L979 ) study of student nurses, like
Thielen's study of l-aw students, concl-uded that
professional- identification may not be a continuous

process the result of passive reaction to professional-

situations, but could jump substantially when the
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opportunity arose for those students to be viewed by

others as prof ess ional-s , in cl in ical pract ice, f or

example. It woul-d seem logical- that for education

students, with their incremental- increases in

responsibility in the classroom over the years in the

program, that professional sel-f-concept woul-d increase

when their rol-e as a professional in the cl_assroom

increased. Therefore, it is hypothesized that increases

in professional self-concept will resul_t as students move

through the years in the program.

Academic Achievemenl.

Academic achievement appears to have some important

effects upon the development of the professional- self-
concept. In his study of the social-ization of law

students at Columbia University, Thielens (1966) shovred

that the relationship between grades and the professÍonal_

self-concept \,,ias quite strong. He found that students

with grades in the top quartile of their class had high

self-concept scores 20 percent more often than students

whose grades were in the bottom quartile. Students with
average grades had self-concept scores somewhere bet.ween

the two extremes. High self-concept scores dropped

correspondingly with the grades: 47 percent in the top

quartile, 42 percent in the second quartile, 34 percent
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in the third quartile and 27 percent in the fourth
quartile had high self-concept scores.

Kadushin (1969) also related ability to professional

self-concept scores. He combined actual ability and

subjective evaluation of ability into an rrexcellence

measure" making it difficult t.o identify the effects of
each variabl-e. However, when these confounding variabl_es

were controll-ed f.or, students with high excel-l-ence scores

were more likely to have high sel-f-concept scores than

were students with l-ower scores.

The Faculty of Education produces t.eachers, who, by

virtue of their profession, should encourage academic

excellence in their students. It would seem logical that
these individual-s r¿ouId attach a great deal_ of importance

to their own academic achievement. If grades were

considered important, student teachers with high grade

point averages woul-d be more likeJ_y t.o feel prepared for
the profession and in turn feel_ more confident. Student

teachers who felt more confident about. teaching vrould be

more 1ike1y to have a greater orientation towards the

profession. On [hat basis, student teachers with high

grade point averages would be more likely to have higher

professional- sel-f-concepts t.han student teachers with
lower grade point averages. It is therefore hypothesized
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that increases in professional- self-concept will result
as the grade point average increases.

Involvement in Professional Activities
Both Kadushin ( 1969 ) and Thielens ( f966 ) found that

participation in professional activities had an impact on

students' professional- self-concepts. Thielen,s study

identified tv¿o types of activities, formal and informal

act ivi t ies . Formal- act ivi t ies , 1i ke work ing on the ', La\,J

Review'r for student J-awyers, or being research assistants

for professors, Lended to be considered more important by

students. However, informal activities such as working

in l-aw offices or forming study groups al-so had an impact

on the professional self-concept. Kadushin (1969) found

that among music st.udents, the number of professional

engagements in which students \rere invol-ved, had affected

their professional self-concepts. The more engagements,

the higher the average professional sel_f-concept scores.

S impson (7979 ) f ound that student nurses f el_t. more

orientation toward the profession when they wore their
uniforms in cl-inical practice and when they \^/ere invol-ved

in act ivi t ies that invol_ved rol_e enactment . Lort ie
(7975) | Mason (796L) | and Hermanowicz (1966) found that
practice teaching was considered to be more valuabl-e than

education courses by student teachers as it gave them a
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sense of professional reality and a distinct feeling of
moving cl-oser to their ul-[imat.e goal of teaching. These

f indings \^/ere augmented by a recent Canadian study on

teacher preparedness for the profession. A study at the

University of British Columbia looked at student

teachersr feelings of preparedness to teach. Housego

(1990) found that increased time in the cl-assroom as well
as increased teacher education bime significantly
improved st.udents' feelings of preparedness to teach.

would fol-l-ow that this would transl-ate into a better
self-rating and, therefore, a higher professional_ sel_f-

concept.

Based on these studies, it could be argued that
educat ion students who are invol-ved in prof ess ional-

act ivi t ies such as vol-unteer ing in schools , tutor ing r or

other work that is directly child related woul_d have a

higher professional- sel_f-concept than those who are not

involved in these types of activities, as they have had

more child-related or classroom rerated experience and

would feel- more confident in their ability to teach

Therefore, it is hypothesized that increases in
prof ess ional- sel-f -concept wi l-1 resul-t as involvement in
professionaÌ activities increase.

II
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Program

In order to have a high professional self-concept,
student teachers need to feel- competent in the cl-assroom.

They need to feel that they can handle the day-to-day

situations that occur in cl_assrooms. In a recent

comparative study of student teachers' feetings of
preparedness to teach, the programs in which the students

were involved v/ere found to make significant differences
in their feelings of preparedness to teach (Housego,

1990 ) . Additional- cl-ass time and an increased practicum

in a ne\A/ teacher education program increased the feelings
of preparedness to teach, âs did some subject specific
programs such as secondary art/music and secondary

English/social studies which invol_ved greater subject
area preparation.

Kadushin (L969) found that students initial choice

of music school depended upon the type of training that
the students want.ed. The opportunity for professionar-

performance was controlled by the type of program that
the different school_s offered. Kadushin (1969) found

that increased professional performance Ied to higher

professional- self-concept among music students. The

choice of program by the student had a great impact upon

the development of their professional_ sel_f-concepts.
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Based on these studies, it could be argued that the

programs chosen by student teachers could have a

significant effect on the development of their
professional- sel-f-concept. The child-centered focus of
the el-ementary program and the subject-centered focus of
the secondary program/ as well as the different student

teaching options available at these l-evels, v¿oul_d 1ike1y

attract student teachers with differenI mot.ivations.

I¡lhile there is no direct evidence to indicate the type of
program effects that might, exist, the differences between

the types of student teachers that might choose one or

other program suggest.s that differences may exist.
Therefore, it is hypothesized that significant
di f f erences in prof ess ional- self -concept wi l-1 be f ound in

student teachers participating in the different programs

of fered by t.he Faculty of Education.

Gender

Teaching is generally considered t.o be a female

dominat.ed prof ess ion r pârt icul-arJ-y in the elementary

grades. R.l^i. Connel-l (1985 / p. 153 ) in his study of

Austral-ian teachers, describes the structure of gender

relations as one of the major social forces shaping

education. He goes on to say:
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As jobs go, this is generally regarded as a

soft one. The element of emotional

manipulation, that is inevitable in teaching,

is defined as feminine in our cul_ture. Caring

for children is, other things being equa1,

regarded as woments work (p. 155).

Judith Adkison (1981) in her study of v¡omen in

educational administration noted that:

From earliest childhood girls are rewarded for
behavior appropriate to this adul_t rol-e

Ipassive and conformist] and, consequently,

they do not learn the behaviors essential_ to
success in the management of J_arge

organ izaLions. . I^/omen who at.tempt.

managerial careers are faced with role

conflict; however, such confl_ict is reduced if
they enter occupations which have been sex

typed as appropriate for people with women's

stereotypic behavior and traits. (p. 3I2)

Until recently, teaching was one of the few

occupations easily accessible to women. professional-

schools such as Law and Medicine did not encourage femal_e

applicants and women were socialized to bel-ieve that they

were not only incapabLe of "men's work" buL shourd not be
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interested in it to begin with (I^lebb and Sherman , IgBg I

p. 198). I^iomen were encouraged to enter ,'femal_e

occupations" such as nursing, home economics and

teaching. Teaching offered \,./omen respectability and

security and tended to pay better than other female

dominated occupat ions .

Historically, teaching has also offered \^/omen

advantages not present in other professions. It tended

not to confl-ict with other rol-e demands placed on v/omen

by their famil-ies, it \ras a respectable job for a young

woman before marriage and provided, in recent years, a

second income once married, and, one could move in and

out of teaching fair]-y easily once the decision was made

to have a f amily. I^Jebb and Sherman ( 1989, p. 198 ) al-so

note that teaching and motherhood are quite compatibl-e.

Both the school- day and t.he summer holidays of schoor- age

children are identical to those of teachers, allowing
mothers who teach to be at home when their chil-dren are

at home.

trrlhile there is no direct evidence to suggest a

relationship between gender and professional sel_f-

concept, one might postulate, indirectly, that men would

perceive themselves more as professionars than women as

they woul-d be more likely to view teaching as a career

instead of as a stopgap before marriage and motherhood.
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Times, however, are changing and women now have more

access to professions of their choice. IiJomen who choose

teaching rather than entering it by default may al-so give

their professional- sel_f-concept a higher priority in

their l-ives.

Therefore, it is hypothesized that significant
differences will be found in the development of the

professional- self -concept of mal-es and the professional

self -concept of femal-es.

Socioeconomic Status

Dan Lortie (L975), in his ',Five Towns" study of
American teachers, describes the teaching profession as

clearl-y white-co11ar, middle-class work that offers
upward mobility for people who grew up in blue-col-l-ar or

l-ower-cl-ass f amilies. I^lhile accepting the dif f icurty of
precise measurenent of this upward mobility, Lortie
( 1975 ) argues that teaching appears to be one of the more

important routes into the middle-class.

Based on this information, it coul-d be argued that
the desire for upward mobility would affect the

development of the professionaf sel-f-concept. students

from lower social- cl-asses r¡¡oul-d place more importance on

the profession and the attainment of the professional
status than those of higher social- cl-asses since the

profession promises a significant step up the social
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ladder. Therefore, it is hypothesized that significant
differences will be found in t.he development of the

professional self-concep[ of students of ]-ower

socioeconomic status and students of higher socioeconomic

status.

Summary

The theoretical framework in this study examines

undergraduate education students, devel-opment of their
prof ess ional sel-f -concept.. As shown in the review of
l-iterature, several- f actors contribute to the students'

development as professional-s. Specifically, it has been

argued that year in program, academic achievement,

involvement in prof ess íonal- act ivi t i_es , programr Çe nder,

and socioeconomic status, al-l- affecI the development of

the prof ess ional- sel-f -concept. The next sect ion

describes the methodology used to test this theoretical
f ramev¡ork.



CHAPTER 3 
O'

Methodology

This chapter describes the sample of students, the

operational-ization of the variables, and the procedures

used to analyze the data. The sample is taken from a

study of education students at the university of Manitoba

in 1987. As noted in Chapter 2, the independenb

variabl-es are the year in program, academic achievement,

involvement in professional activities, program, gender

and socioeconomic status. The dependent variable is the

prof ess ional sel-f -concept.

The Sampl-e

In 1,987, the Faculty of Education commissioned a

study of its student.s and its programs. As part of that
study, a sub-committee col-lected data on undergraduate

and graduate students in the faculty (see clifton et êf.,
1987 ) . At [he time the data \¡/ere co]-Iected, there \¡/ere

r467 undergraduate students and 1381 graduate students

enrolled in the Facult.y of Education. euestionnaires v/ere

administered to a sampJ-e of the students representing 2r

percent of the undergraduate students and 18 percent of
the graduate students. Three hundred and eight t or 76

percent of the undergraduate students who received

questionnaires responded, and 245 | or Ag percent , of the
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graduate students who received questionnaires responded.

For the purposes of this study, only the data collected
on undergraduate students is used because there are

important differences between the two sarnples. For

instance/ most graduate students are al_so teachers,

either actively involved in the profession and studying

on a part-time basis to upgrade t.heir qualifications t or

are on leave from a teaching position while they engage

in post-graduate studies. These individuals have aJ-ready

developed a professional sel_f-concept and have been

through a socialization process. l^Ihile their perceptions

might be quite interesting, they are not rel-evant to this
study which focuses on the initial development of the

professional self-concept of student teachers.

The sample of undergraduate students who received

questionnaires \^/ere selected f rom the total population of
students enrolled in the Bachel-or of Education (B.Ed) and

Bachelor of Education, Af ter Degree (B.Ed./A.D.)

programs. Student.s enrol_led in the B.Ed program are

admitted to the four year program subsequent to high

school- graduation. Students enroll-ed in the B. Ed/A.D.

program are admitted to the two year program upon

completion of a first degree.

A stratified random clust.er sampJ-ing procedure v¿as

used to sel-ect students for the sample from the total
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popul-ation of students enrol_Ied in the B.Ed and B.Ed/A.D.

programs. The procedure involved randomly selecting
students f rom al-l- the courses that students are required

to take within each year of the undergraduate B.Ed and

B.Ed/A.D. programs. The random selection of classes

identified a sample representing approximately 27 percent

of the popul-ation of students within each academic year.

Students who were registered in more than one of the

sel-ected classes ansv/ered only once.

The gender distribution was approximately 35 percent

mal-e and 65 percent. female and is quit.e simil_ar to the

population of undergraduate students in the Faculty of
Education in the academic year 1986-1987. According to
the Office of Institut.ional Analysis (1987) of the

university of Manitoba, the breakdown of undergraduate

students in the Faculty of Education was approximately 27

percent male and 73 percent femal_e.

The sample of undergraduate students surveyed

incl-uded 397 of the l-467 students registered as

undergraduates in the Faculty of Education in Februaryr

LgB7. Three hundred and eight student.s responded. Of

those surveyed, the response rate represented

approximately 76 percent - a rate that is v¡ithin the

normal rates for research using questionnaires (Backstrom

and Hirsh-Ceser, 1981). According to the report of the
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Sub-Committee on Students, some of the students v/ere not

present in the cl-assroom when the questionnaires \,Jere

distributed and a few students chose not to compJ-ete t.he

questionnaire. Detailed information was not kept on

these non-compl-etions so it is impossible to determine

how many of the 89 non-responses \dere simple absences and

refusals .

A questionnaire designed by the Sub-Committee on

Students v/as given to the undergraduate sample in the

identified cl-asses. The 13 instructors of the 19 classes

selected '$/ere notif ied by the Dean of the Faculty of
Education and arrangements \^/ere made for the

questionnaire to be distributed and completed during
cl-ass t ime. Instruct ions f or the complet ion of the

questionnaire v¡ere given verbally to each of the classes.

Students were given the option of not complet.ing the

questionnaire, and all questionnaires v/ere picked up at

the end of each cl-ass. The students \,^/ere al_so asked to
supply their names and addresses if they wanted to
receive a short report about the study or if they were

r^ri1ling to participate in a foll_ow-up study in the

future. Sixty percent of the students chose to supply

that information.
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The Variabl_es

As indicated in the theoretical- framework presented

in chapter 2t this s[udy has six independent variabres,
year in program, academic achievement, involvement in
professional activities, programr Ç€nder and

socioeconomic status, and one dependent variabl_e,

professional self-concept. All variabl_es, with the

exception of gender, have been recoded so that. a cross-
tabular procedure could be used to anaryze the daba. The

procedure for reclassifying the data are described l-ater

in this chapter.

Year in Program

The number of years of university education of
respondents was requested in question B of part III of
the questionnaire. Respondents \^/ere asked "How many

years of university education do you have? If you have

been a part-time student, then estimate the number of
equivalent full-time years." Respondents reported from 1

to 6 years of university ]ever education. The responses

\dere recoded into three categories: 1 or 2 years, 3 or 4

years, and 5 or 6 years ( see Table 1 ) . The greatest
number of respondents, approximatel_y 42 percent (L26

students) have 3 or 4 years of university education.
Approximately 34 percenL (L02 students) have 1 or 2 years
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of university education and approximately

students ) have 5 or 6 years of university
Data are missing for 7 respondents.

Table 1

Frequencies for Year in Program

Year in Program Frequency Percentage

24 percent

educat ion.

(73

A. Original

1

2
3
4
5
6

48
54
55
7t
42
31

l6
18
18
24
I4
10

B. Recoded

I 8¿2
38¿4
5&6

34
42
24

r02
126
73

Total t00301

Academic Achievement

Question 11 of Part II
students to indicate their
Respondents sel-ected one of

represents a range of grade

I of bhe questionnaire asked

grade point average.

eight choices/ each of which

point averages. Responses
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\A/ere recoded into two categories (see Tabl-e 2) .

Specifically, the first five responses, from O.O - 0.9 to
2.5 2.9, or grade point averages less than 3.0,
incl-uded 33 percent or 98 students. Sixty-seven percent

or 199 respondents fe]l into category two, indicating a

grade point average of 3.0 or higher. Data are missing

for 11 respondents.

Table2

Frequencies for Grade Point Avemge

Grade Point Range Frequency Percentage

A. Original

0.0 - 1.9
2.0 - 2.4
2.5 - 2.9
3.0 - 3.4
3.5 - 3.9
4.0 - 45

B. Recoded

Less than 3.0
More than 3.0

Total 297

2
5

26
39
26

2

6
15
77

l.t5

1

33
67

98
t99

100
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fnvol-vement in Professional_ Activities

Question 13 of Part III of the questionnaire asked

students to estimate the number of hours spent on student

teaching or voruntary time in school-s in a typical v¡eek.

The 4 original response choices were, 0 hours, 1 to 5

hours, 6 to 10 hours, and 11 t.o 40 hours. These were

recoded into two categor ies (see Tabl_e 3 ) . The f i rst
category represents 1 to 5 hours per week. The second

category represents 6 to 40 hours per week.

Table 3

Frequencies for Time Spent in Schools

Hours per Week Frequency Percentage

A. Original

0 104
r -5 109
6-10 61
11-40 20

B. Recoded

0
1-5
6-40

Total

Approxirnately 35 percent (104 st,udents ) were involved in
less than 6 hours of student teaching or vor-untary work

35
36
22
l

35
36
29

t04
109
87

100300
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in school-s per week, while approximately 36 percent (109

students ) spent between 6 and 40 hours per week in the

schools. Data are missing for B respondents.

Prooram

Question 4(a) in Part III of the questionnaire asks,
rrWhat undergraduate program are you enrol_led in?". The

original responses f rom seven categories \^/ere recoded

into two categories: elementary and secondary education

( see Tabi-e 4 ) .

Table 4

Frequencies for Program

Progmm Frequency Percentage

A. Original

Undecided
EIementary
Secondary-
B. Ed / B. Mus
B.Ed/B.Hc
UofM/RRCC
Winnipeg Educational Cen tre

B. Recoded

Elementary
Secondaly

Total 297

I7
133
103

IT
5

13
15

6
45
35

4
2
4
5

56
44

165
t32

100
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Al-most 56 percent (165 respondents ) indicated that they

were enrolled in the el-ementary program and approximately

44 percent (732 respondents ) indicated that they v/ere

enrolled in the secondary program. Data are missing for
11 respondents.

Gender

Question 15 of Part III of the questionnaire asked

respondents to indicate whether they \dere male or female

(see Table 5). Approximately 35 percent (107 students)

indicated that they \À/ere mal_e. Approximately 65 percent

(200 students ) indicated that they \dere f emal-e. One

respondent f ailed t.o specif y his or her gender.

Table 5

Frequencies for Gender

Gender Frequency Per centage

Male
Female

Total

35
65

107
200

100307

Father's Education

Question 18 of

respondent to choose,

Part III of

from a list

the quest.ionnaire asked

of nine alternatives,
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the highest educational- Ievel attained by each of their
parents. Responses to the Fathers education were recoded

into two categories (see Table 6). The first category

represents the first three choices: elementary school_ to

Table 6

Frequencies for Father's Education

Level of Education Frequency Percentage

A. Original

Elementary School
Some High School
Completed High School
Some technical , vocational
training
Completed Commun ity College
Some Universiry
Completed a Bachelon Degree
Some education at
Graduate level
Completed Graduate Degree

n
28
12

T2
4
4

13

3
l

50
84
36

31
11
12
39

9
22

B. Recoded

Less than High School
More than High School

51
43

t70
130

Total

completion of high school. The second category

represents all post secondary education, from some

technícar/vocational- training to comprebion of a graduate

100300
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degree. AlmosL 57 percent (170 respondents) indicated

that the highest l-evel- of education received by their
fathers v/as high school- completion or less.
Approximately 43 percent (130 respondents) indicated that
their fathers had received some level- of post-secondary

education. Data are missing for B respondents.

Profess ional- Self -Concept

In the section on social identities in part III of
the questionnaire, respondents v/ere asked to read the

def inition of seven social- identity categories: kinship,
peer, associational, teaching profession,

religious/spiritual, romantic and recreational. They

v/ere instructed to think about. the seven categories and

ask themsel-ves'rHow important is each identity in my life
from week to week?" After rank ordering the different
identities in order of importance, they were asked to
rate each identity us ing a ',barometer scale'r f rom O , ',of
no importance to me", to 100 / ',as important to me as I
can imagine". Respondents \i/ere f ree to use any number

from 0 to 100 and could assign the same numbers to two or

more role identities.

The responses f or the ident i ty ', teaching prof ess ion il

v/ere recoded into two categories (see Table 7). The

first category represents responses from O-75. The

second category represents responses from 76-100. Two
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hundred and sevent.y respondents answered this part of the

questionnaire. Data are missing for 3B respondents.

Of those who responded, approximatel_y S4 percent

(747 sbudents ) indicated the ,'teaching prof ess ion', f ell
into category 1--from 0 to 75, of no importance to quite
important. A]mos L 46 percent (L23 students ) indicated
that'rteaching profession" ranged from r,quite important"

to "as important to me as f can imagine" which ranked 76

to 100 on the scale.

Table 7

Frequencies fbr Professional Self'-Concept

Range Frequency Percentage

A. Original

0-10
r7 -20
21-30
31-40
47-50
51-60
6I-70
71-80
81-90
91 - 100

2
I
2
3
9
8
5

37
79
15

4
2
5
8

23
2l
I4

100
52
4I

B. Recoded

1.-75
76 - r00

54
46

r47
123

Total 270 r00
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The Procedure

fn order to test the hypotheses derived from the

theoretical framework described in Chapter 2 | the data

are analyzed by cross-tabulation. This procedure

produces tables that are the combined grouping of two or

more variabÌes that have a limited number of distinct
val-ues. In other words, the f requency distribution of
two variables¡ ât-l independenI variab]_e and a dependent

variable, are cross-tabulated with the values of one or

two control- variables.

Initially, the rel_ationship between the original_ two

variables in the hypothesis is examined. This

relationship is categorized as representing no

rel-ationshipr a direct relationship, an indirect
rel-ationship, or a curvilinear relationship. Once the

form of the bivariate rel-ationship has been established,
it is interpreted with respect to the original-

hypothes is . In order t.o test the hypothes is, a

difference of proportions test is cal_culated. The

hypothesis is tested at the .05 1evel of significance.
The critical value of z is r.96. rf the standard deviate

of the observed difference of proportion is greater than

I.96 or less than -1.96, the null hypothesis is rejected
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and the directionaÌ or non-directional hypothesis is

accepted (Mueller, Schuessl-er, and Costner, 1977).

The bivariate analysis of each independent variable
is follov¡ed by multivariate analysis as an elaboration

rnodel is applied to the original- bivariate relationship.
El-aborations are used to determine if the original
rel-at ionsh ip i s af f ected by a th i rd var i abl-e or tes t
factor. By holding this test. factor constant., one can

compare the relationships in the contingent associations

v¡ith the or iginal rel-at ionship (Rosenberg, 1968 ) .

The steps used to analyze the original bivariate
rel-ationship are repeated for all the partiaJ_ tables of
each of the test factors. At the end of each

elaboration, conc1usions are drawn about the effect of
the test factors on the original bivariate rel_ationship.

These effects are then related back to the original-

hypothes i s .

Sbatist.ical analysis can take many forms, including
analysis of variance¡ correlation, path analysis and

cross-tabular anaJ-ysis. Although there are reasons for
using more powerful- forms of analysis, cross-tabul-ations

have the advantage of being a clear and simple way to
present conclusions.

A disadvantage of cross-tabul_ar analysis for the

present data set is that, typically¡ only three
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independent variables can be analyzed at. once. However,

once the most important variables have been identified
through previous analysis (See Clifton, Mandzuk, and

Roberts, L990), and their causal status made plausible,
then showing their combined distribution in mur-tivariate

tabl-es allows the analyst. to describe their interaction
effects with greater clarity than with the more powerful

statistical methods (Hirschi and Sel-vin , !967 \ .

Summary

This chapter has described the sample, the

operationalization of the variabl-es, and the procedures

used in this study. The sample for this study is
undergraduate students from the Faculty of Education at
the uníversity of Manitoba. six independent variables,
year in program, academic abiJ_ity, involvement in
professional activities, programr Ç€nder, and

socioeconomic status, and one dependent variable,
professional sel-f-concep[/ are analyzed in the study.

cross tabular analyses are used to test the theoretical_

framework.
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CHAPTER 4

Resul-ts

This study is concerned with the development of the

professional- self-concept of undergraduate education

students. In this chapter, the effects of six variables,
year in program, academic achievement, involvement in

professional- activities, programr Ç€nder, and

socioeconomic status ¡ on the development of the

professional sel-f-concept of student teachers are

reported. IniIia1Iy, the variable,s bivariate
relationship with the dependent variable is reported.

This is followed by a report of the relationships of the

mu1tivariate el-aborations of that. particul-ar variable and

the implications of these relationships with respect to
the original- hypothesis.

Year in Program

In Chapter 2, it is hypothesized that the

prof ess ional- self -concept of student teachers woul_d

increase as the year in program increases. Tab1e B

il-lustrates that year in program has a direct
relationship with professional self-concept. This means

that as year in program increases, the percentage of
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students reporting a high professional self-concept al_so

increases.

Table 8

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Year in Program

Year in Program I &.2 3 &. 4 After Degree

33 (88) 5s (113) 4e (6s)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

The direct relationship evident between years 1 and 2 and

years 3 and 4 is signif icant at the .05 l_evel as z=3.L4,

which means that it is unlikely that this rel-ationship is
due to chance.

It should be noted that the After Degree students

included in the table are not included in the description
of this rel-ationship. Students in the After Degree

stream are students that have already completed a degree

in another discipline. WhiIe they are sj_mil_ar to first
and second year education students in terms of the J-ength

of time they have spent in the professional faculty,
there are al-so many important differences. They have

already been exposed to university and the aspects of
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socialization involved in such an exposure. I¡lhil-e these

effects are not necessarily the same as professional

socialization, they do exist. Al-so, these students are

general-ly older and t.herefore more likely to be settled
in their career choice. Finally, these students must

complete their professional education in 2 years as

compared to the 4 years for students in the regular B.Ed

program. For these reasons, they cannot be slotted into
years 1 and 2 or years 3 and 4. Therefore, they have not

been incl-uded in the analys i s of [he year in program

variable.
Initially, efementary and secondary program is used

as the test factor to determine whether or not the

rel-ationship in the original_ babl_e between year in
program and professional- self-concept is, in fact, due to

the year in program in which the students \.vere enrolled.
The percentage of high professional sel-f-concept scores

by year in program and program are reported in Tabl_e 9.

There is a di rect rel-ationship between year in program

and professional- sel-f -concept for students in the

el-ementary program. The direct relationship between

years 1 and 2 and years 3 and 4 in this partial tabl-e is
significant at the .05 level as z=3.7, \dhich means bhat

it is unlikely that this rel_ationship is due to chance.

There is also a direct rel_ationship between year in
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program and professional sel-f-concept for students in the

secondary program. This means that the percentage of
secondary students reporting a high professional_ self-
concept increases through the years of study. This

relationship is not significant

Table 9

Percentage High Professional Self'-Concept by Year in Program and Program

Year in Program

Program I &.2 3 &.4 After Degree

Elementary

Secondary

31 (ss) se (63) 6s (26)

38 (2e) s0 (46) 40 (38)

Note: Numbers of students on whÍch percentages are based are in parentheses.

at the .05 leve1 as z=.4.

The direct relationship found in the original- table
is replica[ed to some degree, by both partial- tables in

the program elaboration. This means that as year in
program increases, so does professional_ self-concept,
independent of the program in which the students are
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enroIled. This suggests that the original_ bivariate
relationship is unaffected by this program.

A second test variabl-e, the time student teachers

spent vol-unteering in schools and in other school re1ated

activities, is introduced into the year in program and

professional- self-concept relationship. The percentage

of student teachers with high professional sel_f-concept

by year in program and time spent in schools are reported

in Table 10.

Tablel0

Percentage High Professional Self'-Concept by Year in Program and Time Spent in Schools

Year in Program

Time Spent in Schools T &.2 3 &.4 After Degree

1-5Houn

6 - 40 Hours

2t (66) 48(2e) 33 (3)

80 (10) 6s (40) 42(24)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

For student teachers who spend between 1 and 5 hours

in school- related act.ivities, there is a direct
rel-ationship between year in program and professional

self-concept. This means that as year in program
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increases, professional self-concept ai-so increases. This

rel-ationship is signif icant at the .05 level- as z=2.I.
For students who spend between 6 and 40 hours in school

related activities, there is an indirect relationship
between year and program and time spent in schools,

which means that the number of student. teachers reporting
a high professional self-concept decreases as year in
program increases and the time they spent vol_unteering in

school-s is held constant. It is not significant at the

.05 level- as z=.88. The sample in this rel_ationship is

too smal-1 to accurat.ely ref l_ect the percent.age in the

population, making it impossible to generalize.

The direct relationship found in the original
bivariate table is not replicated by both partial tables.
This means that the year in program and the professional

self -concept relat ionsh J.p i s af f ected by the t ime student

teachers spent volunt,eering in schools.

Academic achievement, measured by grade point
average is the third t.est variable introduced into the

professional- sel-f-concept by year in program

relationship. The percentage of high professional- self-
concept by year in program and grade point average are

reported in Table 11. For students with low grade point
averages, there is a direct. relat.ionship between year in
program and high professional_ sel_f -concept This means
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that for student teachers with row grade point averages,

as year in program increases, the professional_ sel_f-

concept increases. The direct relationship in this
partial table is significant at the .05 level_ as z=2.7,

which means that it is unlikely that t.his relationship is
due to chance.

Table 11

Percentage High Professional Self'-Concept by Year in Progmm

and Grade Point Average

Year in Program

Grade PointAverage I 8¿ 2 3 &. 4 After Degree

Less than 3.0

More than 3.0

28(2e) ss (38) s8 (12)

37 (s4) ss (73) 41 (s3)

Note: Numben of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is al-so a direct rel_ationship between year in
program and high prof ess ional- sel-f -concept for students

with grade point averages higher than 3.0. This means

that there is an increase in the percentage of students

reporting high professional- sel-f -concepts between years 1

and 2 and years 3 and 4. The increase in the relationship
is significant at the .05 leve1 as z=2.0.
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The relationships exhibited in these partiar tabres

replicate the original- bivariate table. This means that,
independent of the grade point averages of students ¡ âs

year in program increases, so does professional self-
concept. This suggests that the original bivariate
relationship is unaffected by grade point average.

The fourth test variable introduced into this
relationship is gender. The percentage of high

professional- sel-f-concept by year in program and gender

is reported in Table 72. For ma]e students, there is a

direct rel-ationship bet.ween year in program and

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept That means that, between

years 1 and 2 and years 3 and 4, there is an increase in
the percentage of mal_e students reporting a high

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept

Table 12

Percentage High ProfessionalSelf-concept by Year in program and Gender

Year in Program

Gender I &.2 3 &. 4 After Degree

Male

Female

2e (2r) sl (3s) 32(37)

34 (61) 56 (78) 7r (28)

Note:Number of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.
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This direct rel-ationship in this partial table is
s ignif icant at t.he .05 level_ as z=2.2. For f emal_e

students, there is al-so a direct rel-ationship between

year in program and professional self-concept. This

direct rel-ationship in this partiar tabre is s ignif icant
at the .05 level as z=2.2.

The direct relationship found in the original- table
is replicated in both partial tables. Independent of
gender, this means that as year in program increases, so

does professional self-concept. This suggests that the

original bivariate rel-ationship is unaffected by gender,

the f ourth test var i_abl-e.

The l-ast test variable introduced into this two

variabl-e rel-ationship is f ather,s education as a measure

of socioeconomic status. The percentage high professional_

sel-f -concept. scores by year in program and f ather's
education are reported in Tabl_e 13.

For students with fathers having 1ess than a high

school education, there is a direct rel-ationship between

year in program and professional self-concept. This

means that for these students, the percentage reporting a

high professional self-concept, increases over the years

in the program. The direct relationship in the partial
tabl-e is s ignif icant at, the .05 Ievel_ as z=2.2 ,
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Table 13

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Year in Program and Father's Education

Year in Program

Father's Education I &.2 3 &.4 After Degree

Less than High School

More than High School

36 (56) s8 (ss) 4e (31)

2e (3r) s2 (s8) s2 (27)

Note: Number of srudents on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

which means that. it is unl-ikely that this relationship is
due to chance. For st.udents with fathers having more

than high school education, there is al-so a direct
relationship between year and program and professional_

sel-f-concept. This direct relationship is significant at
the .05 level as z=2.3

The direct. relationship found in the original_

bivariate table is rep]icated by both part.ial tables in
the father's education eraboration. This means that
independent of the level of the students father's
education, as year in program increases, so does

professional self-concept. This suggests that the
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original bivariate relationship is unaffected by this
final test variable.

The only test variable that affected the year in
program and professional seLf-concept rel-ationship is the

high time spent in schools variable and it possibr-e that
this discrepancy could be, in part, due to the academic

l-oad of f irst and second year students as well as the

minimal- opportunities to participat.e in schools and

schooL related activities. The resul_ts of this study

support the hypothesis that. as students move through the

years in the program, increases in prof ess ional_ sel_f -
concept will resul-t.

Academic Achievement

The second hypothesis in Chapter 2 suggested that
student teachers with high grade point averages woul-d be

more 1ikeIy to report high professional sel-f-concepts

than those with lower grade point averages. In this
study, Çrâde point average exhibited no relationship with
prof ess ional sel-f -concept in the original_ bivariate
table. This means that there is no change in the number

of students reporting high prof ess ional- sel-f -concepts
despite increases in grade point average (see Table 14).
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Table 14

Percentage High Professional Seli:Concept by Grade Point Average

Grade Point
Average

Less than 3.0

44 (81)

More than 3.0

47 (r82)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is only a 3 percent a smal-l increase between years

1 and 2 and years 3 and 4. Five percent is the generally
accepted increase required to assume a direct
rel-ationship.

while there appeared to be no rel-ationship between

grade point average and professionar sel-f-concept in the

bivariate analysis, it is possibre that the absence of a

relationship may be due t.o the intrusion of a third
var iabl-e that cancel-s out , reduces , or conceal-s the true
relationship between two variabl-es (Rosenbergr 1968, p.

6B). By performing mulitvariate elaborations/ one can

determine v¡hether or not this noncorrelation between the

two variables is real.
Program is the first test factor used in this

el-aboration. The percentage of high prof ess ional sel_f -
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concept. scores by grade point average and program are

reported in table 15.

Table 15

Percentage High Professional Self-Concepr by Grade point Average

and Program

Grade PointAverage

Progmm Less than 3.0 More than 3.0

Elementary

Secondary

42 (43)

sl (3s)

53 (e6)

3e (7e)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are rrased are in parentheses.

Despite the lack of rel-ationship in the original tabre,
for students in the el-ementary program/ there is a direct
rel-ationship betr^reen grade point, average and prof ess ional-

sel-f-concept. This means that as grade point average

increases, the percentage of students reporting high
professional self-concepts increases. This direct
re]ationship is not significant at the .05 l-eveI as

z=L.2. This is, however, an indirect relationship
between grade point. average and professional- serf-concept
for students in the secondary program. This means that
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as grade point average increases, the percentage of
students reporting high professional seÌf-concepts

decreases. This rel-ationship is also not significant.
The lack of rerationship in the original- bivariate

table i s not repl i cated in e i ther part i al tabl-e in the

elaboration, suggesting that the original- tabl_e is
misleading. rt also means t.hat as grade point average

increases, professional self-concept increases only for
the students in the el_ementary program. Evidentf y, most

students in the secondary program do not equat.e high

prof ess ional- self -concept.s wi th high academic

achievement.

The second test factor in this el-aboration is time

spent in schools. The percent.age of high prof ess ional-

sel-f-concept scores by grade point average and time spent

in schools are reported in Table 16. Again, the lack of
relationship in the original- table is not supported. For

students spending between 1 and 5 hours per week in

schools, there is a direct relationship between grade

point average and high prof ess ional- sel-f -concept. This

means that for st.udents spending between 1 and 5 hours in
schools as grade point average increases, the percentage

of students reporting high prof ess ional- sel-f -concepts

al-so increases. This rel-abionship is not signif icant at
the .05 ]evel as z=7.I.
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For students spending between 6 and 40 hours per

week in school-s, there is an indirect rel-ationship
between grade point average and high professional- sel_f-

concept. However, the sample of students with lovr grade

point averages is too smal-1 to accurately reflect the

percentage in the population. In other words, it is
al-most imposs ibl-e t.o general i ze.

Table 16

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Grade point Average

and Time Spent in Schools

Grade Point Average

Less than 3.0 More than 3.0Time Spent in Schools

1 - 5 hours

6 - 40 houn

2t (33)

67 (r8)

38 (61)

s6 (s7)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

For this reason, this relationship cannot be used as it
gives a f al-se impress ion of a negat.ive rel_ationship when

this, in fact, mây not be the case.
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The third test factor is gender. The percentage of
high professional self-concept scores by grade point
average and gender are reported in Table 17.

Table 17

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Grade Point Avemge

and Gender

Grade Point Average

Gender Less than 3.0 More than 3.0

Males

Females

60 (25)

38 (s6)

30 (6e)

s7 (113)

Note:Numbers of srudents on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

Despi te the lack of rel-at ionsh ip in the or iginal tabre,
there is an inverse relat.ionship for mal-e students in the

sample between grade point average and professional self-
concept. This means that as grade point average

increases , mal-e students report ing high prof ess ionar-

self-concepts decreases. This relationship in the

partial table is significant at the .05 level as z=

(-2.73). There is, however, a positive rel-ationship
between grade point average and professionar sel-f-concept
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for the females. This means that the percentage of
femal-e students reporting high professional- self-concepts
increases as grade point average increases. The direct
relationship in this partial table is also significant at
the .05 leve1 as z=2.t.

The existence of the inverse and posit.ive
relationships when this test variabl-e is incl_uded suggest

that the lack of a relationship in the original_ tabre is
misleading. Both partial tables exhibit large percentage

changes: -30 percent for males and +19 percent for
females. These rel-ationships seem to indicate that high
grade point average is significant in t.he deveropment of
the prof ess ional serf -concept for f emal-es. The mal-es

identification of high professionar sel-f-concept with ]ow

grade point average, in a profession that shoul-d, by it's
naturer encourage academic excell-ence, is problematic and

will be examined in greater detail in Chapter 5.

To further examine the relationship between high

professional- self-concept and grade point average/ a

fourth test variable is introduced. This variable is
father's education. The percentage of high professional
sel-f-concept scores by grade point average and father's
education are reported in Table 18.
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Table 18

Percentage High Professional Self-Concepr by Grade point Average

and Father's Education

Grade Point Average

Father's Education Less than 3.0 More than 3.0

Less than High School

More than High School

4e (43)

40 (38)

4t (102)

47 (78)

Note:Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is no rel-ationship between grade point average and

professiona] self-concept for students whose fathers had

l-ess than a high school education. This means that the
percentage change from years 1 and 2 and years 3 and 4 is
not great enough to be significant. There is, however, a
direct relationship between grade point average and high

professional- self-concept for students with fathers with
more than a high school education. This means that, for
these studentsr âS grade point increases, professional
self-concept al-so increases. This reÌationship is not

signif icant at. the .05 l-evel_ as z=.7 .

The final test factor in this elaboration is year in
program. The percentage high professional- sel-f -concept
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scores by grade point average and year in program are

reported in Table 19.

Table 19

Percentage High Professional Self'-Concept by Grade point Average

and Year in Program

Gmde Point Average

Year in Program Less than 3.0 More than 3.0

1 8¿2

3 &.4

After Degree

28 (2e)

ss (38)

s8 (12)

37 (s4)

s5 (73)

47 (s3)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is a direct rel_ationship between grade point
average and professionaÌ self-concept for student

teachers in years 1 and 2. This means t.hat as grade

point average increases, the percent.age of student

teachers in the first two years of the program reporting
high professional self-concepts increases. This is
significant at the .05 level- as z=2.5. There is no

relationship between grade point average and professional-

self-concept for student teachers in years 3 and 4.
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There is an indirect. relationship between grade

point average and professional- sel-f -concept for student

teachers in the After Degree program. This means that,
for after Degree students¡ âs grade point average

increases , t.he percentage report ing high prof ess ional_

self-concepts decreases. This is significant at the .05

leve] as z=-2.0.

The lack of a rel-ationship in the originaf bivariate
analysis is replicated by t.he partial table for third and

fourth year students but not for first and second year

students or After Degree students. This means that grade

point average is significant in the development of the

professiona] self-concept for onry the students in the

first two years of the program.

The l-ack of a rel-ationship in the originar tabre is
supported by only two of t.he partial_ tabl_es in this
elaboration. This suggests that grade point average can

be important to some student teachers, particularly those

in the elementary program, those who spend bet.ween 1 and

5 hours in schools, and those in the first and second

year of their teacher education program. However, the

hypothesis that professional sel-f-concept would increase

as grade point average increases, seems to be true for
only the femal-es. why mal-e students are more likely to
report a high professional sel-f-concept when the have
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grade point averages l_ower than 3.0, is an issue that
r¿i11 be examined later in greater detail. StudenI

teachers associating a high professional serf-concept
v¡ith low grade point averages appears more than once in

this elaboration. We see it in secondary program

students, After Degree students, and in students spending

between 6 and 40 hours in the schools.

Tnvol-vement in Professional Activities
The third hypothesis in Chapter 2 suggested that

increases in the involvement in professional activities
as measured by the amount of time spent vol-unteering in
school-s, would resul-t in increases in prof ess ional- sel-f -
concept. rn Lhis study, there is a direct relationship
between t ime spent in school_s and prof ess ional sel_f -
concept which means [hat. as time spent in schools

increases, professionat self-concept arso increases. The

direct relationship evident in the original table (see

Table 20) is s ignif icanb al the .05 l-evel- as z=3 .7 . This

means that it is unl-ikery that this relationship is due

to chance.

Program is used as the firsL test factor to
determine whether or not the rel-ationship between time

spent in schools and professional sel_f-concept is, in
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fact, due to the program in which the students \¡/ere

enroll-ed.

Table 20

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Time Spent in Schools

Time Spent in Schools 1 - 5 Hours

33 (100)

6 - 40 Houn

se (7s)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

The percentage high professionat self-concept scores by

time spent in schools and program are reported in Tabre

2I.

Table 21

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Time Spent in Schools

and Program

Time Spent in Schools

Program 1 - 5 Hours 6 - 40 houm

Elementary

Secondary

33 (61)

34 (3s)

70 (st)

47 (34)

Note: Numben of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.
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There is a direct rel-ationship between time spent in
schools and professional sel-f-concept for students in the

el-ementary program. This means that for students in the

elementary program, as the time spent in schools

increases, the percentage reporting high professional

sel-f -concepts al-so increases. This is signif icant at the

.05 level as z=3.7, !¡hich means that it is unlikely that
thi s relat ionsh ip i s due to chance. There i s al_so a

direct rel-ationship for students in the secondary

program. This rel-ationship is not. significant at the.05
l-evel- as z= 1.3 . The di rect relat. ionship f ound in the

original bivariate tabte is replicated in both partial
tables. This means that as time spent in schools

increases, so does professionar sel-f-concept, independent

of the program in which the students are enrolled.
Grade point average is used as the second test

f actor in this el-aborat ion. The percentage high

professional- self -concept scores by time spent in school-s

and grade point average are reported in Table 22.

There is a direct. rel-ationship between time spent in
schools and professional sel-f-concept for students with
grade point averages l-ess than 3.0. This means that as

t ime spent in schools increases r prof ess ional_ sel-f -
concept for students r¿ith low grades also increases. The

d i rect
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Table22

Percentage High Professional Self-Concepr by Time Spent in Schools

and Grade Point Avemge

Time Spent in Schools

Gmde Point Average 1-5Houm 6-40Hours

Less than 3.0

More than 3.0

27 (33)

38 (61)

67 (18)

s6 (s7)

Note:Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

rel-ationship in this partiar table is significant at the

.05 l-evel- as z=2.86, \dhich means t.hat it is unr-ike1y that
the rel-ationship is due to chance. There is also a

direct relationship between time spent. in schools and

professional- sel-f -concepb for students with grade point
averages greater than 3.0. The direct relationship in
this partial table is also significant as z=2.0.

The direct relat.ionship found in [he origina]_

bivariate table is replicated in both partial tables.
This means tha[ as time spent in schools increases so

does professional self-concept, independent of the
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student grades. This suggests that the original_

bivariate relationship is not affected by this test
var i abl-e .

The third tesI variable introduced into this
relationship is gender. The percentage high professional
sel-f-concept scores by ti¡ne spent in schoo]s and gender

are reported in Table 23.

Table 23

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Time Spent in Schools

and Gender

Time Spent in Schools

Gender L-5Houm 6-40Houm

Males

Females

24 (2r) 42 (36)

3s (7e) 74 (3e)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

For male students, there is a di rect rel_at ionship
between time spent in schools and professional self-
concept. This means that as the time spenb in schoo]s

increases, the percentage reporting high professional-

self-concepts increases. The direct rel-ationship in this
partial tabl-e is noL significant as z=r.8. For females,
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there is also a direct rerationship between time spent in
school-s and professional_ setf-concept. The direct
relationship in the partial tabl-e is s ignif icant at the

.05 level as z=3.0.

The di rect rel_at ionship f ound in the or iginal_

bivariate tabl-e is replicated in bot.h partial babl-es.

This means that, independent of gender, as time spent in
schoors increases, so does professional sel-f-concept.
This suggests Ihat. the origina]- bivariate rel-ationship is
not affected by this test variable.

The four[h test variable in this elaboration is
father's education. The percentage high professional
self-concept scores by tj.me spent in schools and father's
education are reported in Table 24.

Table24

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Time Spent in Schools

and Father's Education

Time Spent in Schools

Father's Education l-5Hours 6-40Hours

Less than High School 30 (54)

More than High School 38 (45)

60 (45)

s7 (30)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.
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There is a direct rel_ationship between time spent in
school-s and prof ess ional sel-f -concept for students whose

fathers have less than a high school education. This

means that for students with low father's education, as

time spent in school-s increasesf the percentage reporting
high professional sel_f-concepts increases. This

rel-ationship is s ignif icant at the .05 level as z=3.0.

There is also a direct rel-ationship between time spent in
schools and professional- self-concept for students whose

fathers have more than a high school education. This

direct rel-ationship is not signif icant as z=I.35.
Again, the direct rel_ationship found in the original

bivariate tabl-e is replicated in both partial tabl-es.

This means that, independent of the l_evef of father,s
education, as time spent in school-s increases, so does

prof ess ional- self -concept. The resul-ts suggest that the

original- bivariate rel-ationship is unaf fected by father's
education.

The f inal test var iable in this el-aborat ion is year

in program. The percentage high professional self-
concept scores by time spent in school_s and year in
program are reported in Table 25. There is a direct
relationship between t.ime spent in schools and

professional- self-concept for students in the first two
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years of the program. This means that as the amount of
time spent in schools increases/ the percentage of
students in those years reporting high professional serf-
concepts also increases. This is significant as z=2.6.

Table 25

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Time Spent in Schools

and Year in Program

Time Spent in Schools

Year in Progmm l-5Hours 6-40Houm

r &.2

38¿4

After Degree

27 (66) 80 (r0)

48(2e) 6s (40)

33 (3) 42 (24)

Note: Numbem of srudents on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is al-so a direct relationship bet.ween time spent in
schoo]s and prof ess ional- self -concept f or students in
years three and four. This is not significant as z=r.7.
There is also a direct relationship between time spent in
schools and profess.ional- sel-f -concept for students in the

After Degree program. This is not significant as z=.3.

The direct rel_ationship found in the original_

bivariate table is replicated in alr partial tables.
This means that, independent of year in program¡ âs time
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spent in school-s increases, so does prof ess ional- self -
concept. This suggests that the original- bivariate
relationship is unaffected by year in program. Thus, it
would appear that the resurts support the hypothesis that
increases in invol-vement in prof ess ionar act ivi t ies

result in increases in prof ess ional_ sel_f -concept.

Program

The fourth hypothesis in Chapter 2 suggested that
significant differences in professional self-concept
would be found in student teachers enro]led in the

Elementary and secondary programs offered by the Faculty
of Education. f n this study, t.here is a greater
percentage of students in the el_ementary program

reporting high professional- sel-f-concepts than students

in the secondary program. The inverse relationship
evident in Table 26 is not significant at the.05 leve1

as z=- -86. Time spent in school-s is used as the f irst
test factor to determine whether or not the relationship
betr^¡een program and prof ess ional_ sel_f -concept is, in
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Table26

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Program

Program Elementary Secondary

4e (146) 43 (114)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

fact, due to the amount of time students \^/ere involved in
professional activities. The percentage high
professional self-concept scores by program and time

spent in schools are reported in Table 21. There is no

relat ionship between prof ess ional_ sel_f -concept f or
students who spent between 1 and 5 hours per week in
schools as the percentage increase of 1 percent is not

enough to warrant consideration. This is not significant
at the .05 l-evel- as z=.rr. There is, however r ân inverse
rel-ationship between high Iime spent in schoors and

professional self-concept. This means that a greater
percentage of students in the el-ementary program reported
high professional_ self-concepts than
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Table2T

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by plogmm and rime Spent in Schools

Progmm

Time Spent in Schools Elementary Secondary

1 - 5 Hours

6 - 40 Houn

33 (6r)

70 (31)

34 (35)

4t (34)

Note: Numben of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

students in the secondary students when t.hese students
spent between 6 and 40 hours per week in schools. This
inverse rel-ationship is not signif icant at the .05 level_

as z=-L.92, although it is very close to the critical
value of L.96.

The inverse relat,ionship in the original bivariate
table is not replicated by both partial tables. This

means that as program changes r profess ional self-concept
differs only if the amount of time spent in school_s is
between 6 and 40 hours. This also means that the

original- program rel-ationship is af fected by the amount

of time spent in school_s, pârticularJ_y for students in
the elementary program.
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The second test variable in this el-aboration is
grade point average. The percentage high professional
self-concept scores by program and grade point average

are reported in Table 28.

There is a positive rel-ationship betvreen program and

professional- sel-f -concept for students v¿ith grade point
averages less than 3.0. This means that a l_ower

percentage of students in lhe el-ementary program reported
high professional sel-f-concepts than did students in the

secondary program when these students had 1ow grade point
averages. This rel-ationship is not signif icant as z=.9.

Table 28

Percentage High Prof'essionat Self-concept by program and Grade point Average

Program

Grade Point Average Elementary Secondary

Less than 3.0

More than 3.0

42 (43)

s3 (e6)

51 (35)

3e (7e)

Note: Numberc of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

There is an inverse relationship between program and

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept, f or students wi th grade point
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averages higher [han 3.0. This means that a greater
percentage of students in the el-ementary program reported
high professional sel_f-concepts than did students

in the secondary program when these students had high
grade point averages. This inverse rel_ationship is
signif icant at the .05 l_evel as z=-2.0.

The inverse rel-at ionsh ip in the or iginar bivar iate
tabl-e is not repl icated by both partiaJ- tables. This

means that as program changes r prof €ss ional_ sel_f -concept
changes for secondary students with low grade point
averages and el-ementary student.s with high grade point
averages. Again, the original- relationship is affected
by the test variable.

The third test. variable in this elaboration is
gender. The percentage high professional- self-concept
scores by program and gender are reported in Tabl-e 29.

There is no relationship between program and professional
self-concept for mal-e students which means that the

percentage decrease of 2 percent is not significant as

z=- .2 . There i s also no rel-at ionsh ip bet.ween program and

prof essional self -concept for f emal-e student,s.
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Table29

Percentage High Professional Self-Concepr by Prcgmm and Gender

Program

Gender Elementary Secondary

Male

Female

4r (22) 3e (70)

s0 (r24) s0 (44)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

The fourth test variable in this el_aboration is
father's education. The percentage high professional-

sel-f-concept scores by program and father's educat.ion are

reported in Tabl-e 30.

Table 30

Percentage High Prof'essional self concept by program and Father's Education

Program

Father's Education Elementary Secondary

Less than High School

More than High School

44 (82)

56 (63)

s1 (61)

35 (s2)

Note: Numbem of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.
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For those students whose fathers have l-ess than a high

school educat ion , there i s a pos i t ive rel_at ionsh ip
betv¡een program and professionar self-concept. This
means that a l_esser percentage of students in t.he

elementary program reported high professional sel-f-
concepts when their fathers had l-ess than a high school_

education than did secondary students with similar
backgrounds. This relat.ionship is not significant as

z=.78. There is , however, an inverse relationship
between program and professional_ self-concept for
students whose fathers had more than a high school-

education. This means that when the students fathers had

more than a high school education, a greater percentage

reported high professional self-concepts than the

students in the secondary program. This rel_ationship is
not s ignif icant at the .05 l_evel as z=- .0I.

The inverse relationship in the original_ bivariate
tabl-e is not replicated by either partiar table. This

means that as program changesr prof€ssional sel_f-concept

increases only for students whose fathers have more than

high school- educat ion.

The final test variabl-e in this elaboration is year

in program. The percentage high professional_ self-
concept scores by program and year in program are

reported in Tabl-e 31. There is a positive relationship
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betv¡een program and professional- sel-f-concept for
students in years 1 and 2. This means that a greater
percentage of first and second year students in the

secondary program reported high

Table 31

Percentage High PnrfessionalSelf-concept by program and year in program

Year in Program

Program

Elementary Secondary

I 8¿2

3 e.4

After Degree

31 (ss)

se (63)

6s (26)

38 (2e)

s0 (46)

40 (38)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

profess ional- sel-f -concepts than did students in the

el-ementary program. This is not signif icant at the . 05

level- as z=.7. There is an inverse rerationship betvreen

program and professional- self-concept for students in the

third and fourth years of the program. This means that a

greater percentage of elementary students in third and

fourth year reported high professional sel_f -concept.s than
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did their secondary counterparts. This inverse
relationship is not significant at the .05 lever as

z=- -9. There is also an inverse relationship between

program and professional- self-concept for students in the

After Degree program. This is not significant as z=-.LL.
The inverse relationship in the original_ bivariate

table is not repricated by arr the partial tab]es. This
means that, for students in the first two years of the
programr âs program changesr prof€ssional_ self-concept
changes.

Generally, it woul-d appear that program itself has

little direct effect on most of the students in the

Facul-ty of Education in this study. rt would seem that
most of the differences are the resul_t of the different
test factors. Therefore, these results do not support
the hypothesis that. the different programs offered by the

Faculty of Education create significant differences in
prof ess ional sel_f -concept.

Gender

The fifth hypothesis in chapter 2 suggested that the
gender of the st.udent t.eachers wourd create significant
differences in the professionar- self-concept. rn this
study, there is a positive rel-ationship between gender
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and prof ess ional- sel-f -concept, \dhich means that a lesser
percentage of mal-e students reported high professional
sel-f-concepts than female students. The positive
relationship evident in the original- bivariate table (see

Tabl-e 32) is not s ignif icant at the .05 levef as z=L.2.

Table 32

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Gender

Gender Male Female

38 (es) sl (7s)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

Program is used as the first test factor to
determine whet.her or not the relationship between gender

and prof ess ional self -concept. i s , in f act , d.ue to the
program in which t.he students v/ere enrolled. The

percentage high professional self-concept scores by

gender and program are reported in Table 33.

There is a posit.ive relationship between gender and

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept f or students in the elementary
program. This means that there is a greater percentage

of femare students in the elementary program reporting
high professional self-concepts.
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Table 33

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Gender and program

Gender

Program Male Female

Elementary

Secondary

4r (22)

3e (70)

s0 (124)

s0 (44)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

This is not s ignif icant at the .05 1evel_ as z=.9 .

For students in the secondary program/ t.here is al_so a

positive rel-abionship between gender and professional
sel-f-concept. This relationship is also not significant
at the . 0 5 l-evel as z=I .I .

The positive rer-ationship found in the original
bivariate table is repricated in both partial tables.
This means that, independent of the program in which they
are enrol-Ied, as gender changesr so does the percentage

of students reporting high professional- serf-concepts.
This sugges[s that the originat bivariate relat.ionship is
unaffected by program.

The second test factor in lhis e]abora[ion is time
spent in schools. The percentage high professional_ sel-f -
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concept by gender and time spent in schools are reported
in Table 34.

Table 34

Percentage High Professional Self-concept by Gender and Tíme Spenr in schools

Time Spent in Schools

Gender

Male Female

1 - 5 Hours

6 - 40 Houn

24 (2r) 35 (7e)

42 (36) 14 (3e)

Note: Numbem of srudents on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

For students r^¡ho spend between 1 and 5 hours in school

per week' there is a positive relationship between gender

and professional- self-concept. This means that there is
a greater percentage of femal-e students in those years

reporting high prof ess ional sel_f -concepts. This

relationship is not significant at the.05 revel as

z=7.L. For students who spend between 6 and 40 hours per
r,¿eek in schools, there is also a positive rel_ationship
between gender and professional seÌf-concept. This is
signif icant at. the .05 level_ as z=3.2.
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The positive rel-ationships found in the original_
bivariate table is replicated by both partial tables in
the time spent in schools elaboration. This means that,
independent of the amount of time spent in schools, as

gender changesr so does the percentage of students
reporting high prof ess ional- sel-f -concepts. This suggests

that the original bivariate rer-ationship is unaffected by

t ime spent. in school-s .

The third test variable in this elaboration is grade

point average. The percentage high professional self-
concept scores by gender and grade point average are
reported in Table 35. For students with grade point
averages less than 3.0, there is an inverse rel_ationship
between gender and professionar self-concept. This means

that a greater percentage of mare students v¡ith low grade

point averages report high professional sel_f-concepts.

This relationship is significant at the .05 1evel as z=

2.2. For students with grade point averages greater than

3.0, there is a positive relationship between gender and

professional- sel_f -concept. This means that
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Table 35

Percentage High Professional self-concept by Gender and Gmde point Average

Grade Point Average

Gender

Male Female

Less than 3.0

More than 3.0

60 (25) 38 (s6)

30 (6e) s7 (il3)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

a greater percentage of female students with high grade

point averages report high prof ess ional- sel_f -concepts .

This is not significant at the.05 leve1 as z=.3.
The positive relationship found in the originar_

bivariate table is not repricated by both partial tables
in this eraboration. This suggests that for the mal-es

grade point average can affect the relationship between

gender and professionaf self-concept.

The fourth test factor in this elaboration is
father's education. The percentage high professional
sel-f-concept. scores by gender and father's education are
reported in Table 36.
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Table 36

Percentage High Professional Self-Concepr by Gender

and Father's Education

Gender

Father's Education Males Females

Less than High School

More than High School

44 (48) 4e (101)

33 (46) s2 (73)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

For students whose fathers have less than a high schoot

education, there is a positive rel_at.ionship between

gender and professional sel-f-concept. This means that a

Iesser percentage of mal-e students with l_ow f ather's
education reported high prof ess ional- sel-f -concepts. This

relationship is not significant at the .05 level_ as z=.6.

For students whose fathers have more than a high schoor-

education, there is also a positive rel-ationship between

gender and prof ess ional_ sel-f -concept. This means that
again, a lesser percentage of mal-es students with high

father's education reported high professional self-
concepts. This relationship is also not significant at
the .05 level- as z=L.90 .
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The pos i t ive rel_at ionsh ip f ound in the or iginal
bivariate table is replicated by both partial tables in

the father's education elaboration. This means that,
independent of the l-evel of their father's education, as

gender changesr so does the percentage of students

reporting high professional self-concepts. This suggests

that the original bivariate rel,ationship is unaffected by

the l-evel- of f ather's education.

The final test facLor in this el-aboration is year in
program. The percentage high professional- sel-f -concept

scores by gender and year in program are reported in
Table 37.

Table 37

Percentage High Prof'essional Self:Concept by Gender and year in program

Gender

Year in Progmm Male Female

r &.2

3e4
After Degree

2e (2r) 34 (67)

sl (35) s6 (78)

32(37) 71 (28)

Note: Numbem of students on which pel'centages are based are in parentheses.
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For students in the first two years of the program, there
is a positive relationship between gender and

professional- self-concept. This means that a greater
percentage of first and second year female students

reported high professional sel_f-concepts. This is not

signif icant at the .05 l_eve1 as z=.5. For students in
the third and fourth years of the program, there is also
a positive rel-ationship between gender and professional
self -concept. This is al_so not signif icant at the .05

l-evel as z=.5. For st.udent s in the Af ter Degree program/

there is also a positive relationship between gender and

professional self-concept which is significant as z=2.78.

The positive rel_ationship found in the original
bivariate table is replicated by all partial tables in
the year in program elaboration. This means that,
independent of the year in program¡ âS gender changes, so

does the percentage of students reporting high
professional- self-concepts. This suggests that the

original- bivariate rel-ationship is al-so unaffected by the

year in program. It would appear that. the resul_ts of
this study strongly support the hypothesis that the

gender of the student t.eachers will create significant
differences in their professional sel_f-concepts.
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Father's Education

The final hypothesis in Chapter 2 suggested that
socioeconomic status would create significant differences
in the professional sel-f-concepts of student teachers in
the Faculty of Educalion. In this study, there is no

relationship betvreen father's education and professional
sel-f-concept. This means that for students of varying

socioeconomic graoups, there is no significant change in

the percentage report ing high prof ess ional- sel-f -concepts
( See Table 38 ) .

Initially, program is used as a test factor t.o

determine whether or not the rel_ationship between

father's education and professional self-concept is, in
fact, due to the program in which the students \dere

enrol-1ed. The percentage h igh prof ess ional sel-f -concept

Table 38

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Father's Education

Father's Education Less than High School More than High School

41 (t4e) 45 (11e)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages arc based are in parentheses.
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program are reported in

Table 39

Percentage High Professional Self-concept by Father's Education and program

Program

Father's Education

Less than High School More than High School

Elementary

Secondary

44 (82)

sl (61)

s6 (63)

3s (s2)

Note: Numben of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

Despite t.he lack of a relationship in the original
tabIe, for students in the elementary program, rhere is a

direct relationship between father's education and

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept . Th i s means that a greater
percentage of elementary st.udents whose fathers have more

than a high school education report high professional
self-concepts. This is not significant as z=L.5. For

students in the secondary program/ there is an indirect
rel-ationship between father's education and professional
sel-f-concept. This means that a great.er percentage of
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secondary students whose fathers have l_ess than a high

school education report high professional- self-concepts.
This is also not significant as z=L.6.

The l-ack of rel-ationship in the original bivariate
tabl-e is not replicated by either of the partiar tabl_es

in the program elaboration. This suggests that the lack
of an original bivariate relationship is misleading. rt
also suggests that, for students in both the elementary

and secondary programs, the Ìeve1 of father's education

is significant in t.he development of the professional_

sel-f -concept . I^lhi 1e an increase in the l-evel- of the

father's education increases the percentage of elementary

students who reported high professional- self-concepts,
the reverse occurred for students in the secondary

program.

The second test factor in this elaboration is time

spent in school-s. The percentage high prof ess ional_ self -
concept by father's education and time spent in school_s

are reported in Table 40. For students who spent between

1 and 5 hours in schools per week, there is a direct
rel-ationship between father'|s education and professional
sel-f-concept. This means the higher the lever of the

father's education, the greater the percentage of
students reporting high professional self-concepts.
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Table 40

Percentage High Professíonal Self-Concept by Father's Education

and Time Spent in Schools

Father's Education

Time spent in Schools Less than High School More than High School

1 - 5 Hours

6 - 40 Hours

30 (s4)

60 (4s)

38 (4s)

s7 (30)

Note: Numbers of srudents on which percentages are based are in parentheses.

This is not significant as z=.89. However, for students
who spent between 6 and 40 hours per week in schools,
there is no rel-ationship between father's education and

professionar self-concept. This is al-so not significant
aS z=-.3.

The lack of a relationship in the original bivariate
tabl-e is repl icated by one of the part iar tabl_es in this
e]aboration. This suggests t.hat , f or students spending

between 1 and 5 hours per week in school_s, the level of
father's education makes a difference
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The third test factor in this elaboration is grade

point average. The percentage high self-concept scores

by father's education and grade point average are

reported in Tabl-e 47. For students with lovr grade point
averages, there is an indirect rel_ationship between

f ather's education and prof ess ional- sel-f -concept. This

means that as the students fathers education increases,

the percentage of students reporting high professional
self-concepts decreases. This is not significant as z=-

.9. For students with high grade point averages, there
is no rel-at ionsh ip bet.ween f ather ' s educat ion and

prof ess ional sel-f -concept.

Table 41

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Father's Education

and Grade Point Average

Grade Point Average

Father's Education

Less than High School More rhan High School

Less than 3.0

More than 3.0

4e (43)

47 (r02)

40 (38)

4t (78)

Note: Numbels of students on which percentages are based ale in parentheses.
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The l-ack of a relationship is not replicated by both

partial tabl-es in this elaboration. This means that , for
students with low grade point averages, the level of the

students father's education is significant.
The third best factor in this elaboration is gender.

The percentage high professional- sel-f-concept scores by

father's education and gender are reported in Tabl_e 42.

For mal-e students, there is an indirect relationship
between f ather ' s educat ion and prof ess ional- sel-f -concept.
This means thal the percentage of male students reporting
high prof ess ional sel-f -concepts decreases as the l-evel_ of
father's education increases. This is not significant as

z=-7 .2 . For f emal_e st.udents , there i s no

Table 42

Percentage High Profèssional Self:concepr by Father's Education and cender

Father's Education

Gender Less than High School More than High School

Male

Female

44 (48)

4e (r0r)

33 (46)

s2 (73)

Note: Numbers of students on which percentages are based are in parentheses.
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rel-ationship between father's education and professionat
sel-f-concept. This is also not significant as z=.42.

Again, the lack of a rel_ationship is not replicated by

both the partial- tables in this elaboration.
The final test factor in this e]aboration is year in

program. The percentage high professional- sel-f-concept

scores by father's education and year in program are

reported in Table 43.

Table 43

Percentage High Professional Self-Concept by Father' s Education

and Year in Program

Father's Education

Year in Program Less rhan High School More than High School

7 8¿2

38¿4

After Degree

36 (56)

s8 (ss)

4e (37)

2e (3r)

s2 (s8)

s2 (27)

Note: Numben of students on which percentages are basecl are in parentheses.

In this final el-aboration, there are indirect
relationships between father's education and professional
self-concept for both the studen[s in years 1 and 2,
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which is signif icant at the .05 ]evel_ as z=.7, and the

students in years 3 and 4t which is ar-so not significant
as z=-.6. For students in the After Degree program

however, there is no relationship between father's
education and professional self-concept. only one partial
table replicat.es the l-ack of an original bivariate
rel-ationship which suggests that the level- of f ather,s
educatÍon is not significant for most students in the

program.

Generally, i t would appear that the l-evel_ of f ather I

education itself has littre direct effect on the students
in the Facul-ty of Education. rt woul-d seem that most of
the differences are the resul-t of the different test
factor effects. Therefore, the resul-ts of this study do

not support. the hypothesis that differences in
socioeconomic status woul-d result in differences in
profess ional self -concept .

Summary

The variablesr !€âr in program, involvement in
prof ess ional act. ivi t ies , and gender \^/ere ar1 shown to
have effects on the development of the professional self-
concept of student teachers as hypothesized in chapter 2.

The hypothesis on academic achievement produced

interestÍng resul-ts as it seems to apply to only the
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femare student teachers. Mare studentsr orl the other
hand, reported higher professiona] self-concepts when

their grade point averages were below 3.0. some program

effects are evident for students in both the eJ-ementary

and secondary programs, but in many cases, the resul_ts

v/ere explained by different test factors rather than the
program itself. Neither program nor socioeconomic

hypotheses are supported by the resul_t.s of this study.
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Chapter 5

Concl_us ions

This study investigated the effects of six
variablesr 1zeâr in program, academic achievement,

involvement in professionar activitiesr proÇrâm¡ gender,

and socioeconomic status ¡ on the development of the

professional sel-f-concept in student teachers. rn this
chapter, the study is summarized¡ ând the findings are

discussed.

Summary

I^Jhile many assumptions are made about the

socialization process of becoming a teacher, there is
little research availabre to substantiate these beliefs.
Research on the social-ization of other professions has

provided us with clues to the integral parts of the

process, cl-ues which have become a starting point for
this study.

current research on professional- social-ization in
other professions suggests competing theories on the

sociarization process. The two theories referred to as

the induction and reaction approaches focus on different
aspects of the socialization process. The induction
approach focuses on the structural arrangements of the
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professional- school while the reaction approach is more

concerned with the school-'s social arrangements. Despite

persuasive arguments by researchers supporting each of
the model-s, it. was suggested in Chapter 2 | that it is
more 1ikely that both the structural and social
arrangements of professional school_s affect the

development of student. teachers professional_ self-
concepts.

A brief review of social-psychological literature
rel-ated to role theory and professional- socialization
laid the sociological foundation for this study. fn

order to adaptr people generally conform to the

behavioral expectations of society. This ongoing process

aIIows individuals to adjust to many different situations
encountered in life and to hold different positions and

perform different functions. Each of these positions or

statuses has associated with it, norms, rules, and

expectations that specify behavior appropriate for that
particul-ar status. These patterns of behavior r or rores,
are internalized and individuats develop serf-concepts of
themsel-ves in each status.

Bandura, Grusec and Menlove (1966) suggest that rol-e

acquisition is achieved primarily by modelling the

behavior of significant others. They cite four processes

invoLved in modeLling: altention to the behavior of a
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rol-e model-, remembering observed behavior, the capacity
to enact this behavior, and reinforcement for this
behavÍor. As wel-I as the demands of others, sel_f-

initiated ideas impact upon the development of identities
or sel-f-concepts for each status.

Preparing for a profession and developing the

necessary professional- self-concept requires individual_s

to acquire the attitudes, values and behaviors as wel-r as

the necessary skills and knowledge t.o adequately perform

as a member of that particular profession (Brimt Lg66).

Previous research indicated that this professional
social-ization occurs primarily during formal_ education

through one of two model-s, (Merton I rgsT I Kadushin, i-969 |

Becker et â1., 196I, Thiel_ens I 1966 | Ol_esen and

I,{hittaker, 1968, and Simpson , IgTg) , or as suggested

earlier, by a combination of the two.

All of the professional- social-ization studies in the
literature idenbified variables that greatly infl_uenced

the development of the professional_ sel_f-concept

regardless of the model-. rt is hypothesized that the six
variables r !€âr in program (Merton I Ig57 , Thiel_ens I Ig66 |

Kadushin, 1969, and Simpson I IgTg) | academic

achievement, (Thiel_ens I 1966 | and Kadushin, 1969 ) |

invol-vement in prof ess ional- act ivi t ies (Mason I rg6L I

Hermanowicz, 1966, Kadushin, 1969, Lortie, Lg7S, Simpson,
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I979 and Housego, 1990), program, (Housego, 1991 and

Kadushin, 7969 ) | gender, (Connell, 1985 r ând I¡/ebb and

Sherman, 1989 ) and socioeconomic status (Lortie, 1975,)

will all have an impact on the development of the

professional self-concept. rt is hypothesized that year

in program, academic achievement, and involvement in
professional activities wil_1 al_l_ have a positive
relationship with professional self-concept based on the

existing research in other professions. program, gender,

and socioeconomic status are not directly supported by

this l-iterature so they are hypothesized to have a non-

directional- effect on professional- self-concept. This

study wil-1 examine the ef fects of these variabl-es upon

the devel-opment of the professional_ sel_f-concept of
education students.

The data for this study were obtained from

undergraduate st.udents at the university of Manitoba who

participated in the 7987 self study survey of Education

students. The sample surveyed was selected using a

stratified random cluster sampling procedure. The sample

incl-udes 308 undergraduate students who represented a

response rate of approximately 76 percent of the

undergraduate students surveyed. Approximately 35

percent of the respondents are mal-e and approximately 65

percent are f emal-e.
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Six independent variabl_es are usedr !€âr in program,

academic achievement, involvement in professional-

activitiesr proÇrâfl¡ gender, and socioeconomic status
measured by father's education. The dependent variable
is professional- self-concept. Bivariate and multivariate
cross tabul-ar analyses are used to test the relationships
between the independent variabl_es and the dependent

var i able .

The result.s of this study suggest that the

professional socialization of student teachers is, in

f act, a mult idimens j.onal process made up of [he patterns

and aspects of action which instil-1 in student teachers

the necessary skill-s, knowJ_edge, attitudes, values, and

motives for the performance of the anticipated rol-e.

Both the structural and social aspects of the

professional school pJ_ayed a part in the development of
the professional- self-concept of the student teachers in
this study. Variables taken from both induction and

reaction model-s were found to have an effect on the

development of the professional sel-f-concept of student

teachers. The induction model variabl-esr !eâr in
program, and involvement in professional- activities were

shov¡n to have an effect on the devel-opment of student

teachers as hypothesÍzed in chapter 2. Another induction
model- variabl-e, academic achievement r produced very
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interesting results when it was shown to have a positive
effect on only the female segment of the sample. Only

one inducbion model variable, proÇrâm¡ did not support

it's hypothes is.
Two reaction model- variabl_es / socioeconomic status

and gender were al-so tested. Socioeconomic status did
not appear to effect the professional self-concept of
student teachers in this study. I^ihil-e test factor
effects of father's education were seen to exist in

particular situations, the hypothesis presented in

Chapter 2t generally, \^/as not supported by the resul-ts.

Discussion

The resul-ts of this study provide insights into the

processes of professional social-ization. Those insights
contribute to a rel-atively sparse lit.erature as there has

been an apparent lack of nev/ research in the professional_

social-ization literature in t.he last decade. This is
particularly true in Education. whatever research there

is is coming out of other professions. Given the American

concern generat.ed by The Nation at Risk, an American

report about the quality of education and the quality of
teaching, as wel-l as Canadian reports that echo these

concerns (Fullan and Connel1y, 1986), there appears to be

a strong case for more detailed study of Faculties of
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Education. I¡ihat Facul_ties of Education do has been

accepted as l-argeJ-y unproblematic for too Iong.

The results of this study suggest that the

professional school is, in fact, a fundamental part of
the professional- socialization process, particularly the

development of the professional self-concept. If
Facul-ties of Education are, as Fullan and connelly I 1986

suggest, a substantially understudied area of education,

the results of this study seem to indicate that further
research is needed. Questions are raised that shoul-d be

addressed and studied in future research. From these

questions come recommendations which are directed to
specific groups. The first three recommendations are

directed to those individual_s who are invo]ved in
research and teaching in the field of education in
generalr âDd in educat.ional social_ization in part.icular.

First, this study is limited by it's size and design

l^¡hich makes it,s f indings suggestive rather than

conclusive. rt has provided a cross-sectiona] analysis of
the professional- sociarízation process in the Faculty of
Education. This is not necessariry the most effective
way to study professional- socialization as social_ization

by definition, implies individual change. rn order to
truly see the substantial changes which take prace over

the four year period that students are in t,he facuLty, a
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longitudinal study is required. rn a study of this sort,
the same groups of individuals coul-d be fol_lowed from

their first week in the faculty, year by year through the

4 years, and through at least 1 year of in-service
practice after graduation. The longitudinal- feature of
the study l¿ould allow the researcher to see if, over

time, the changing role arrangements correspond to the

influences of the independent variabl-es. rt would also
all-ow, through di rect observat ion and interviews , a

better understanding of the processes which cause these

changes to occur. This increased understanding wouJ_d

enable researchers t.o see hov things coul_d change and

coul-d be useful for policy makers and facuJ_ty

administrators who wish t.o implement informed change.

Another aspect of t.his study which tends to limit
the general i zat ion of the resurts shoul-d ar-so be taken

into consideration. A larger sampre size is needed and

v¡oul-d enab]e the researchers bo l_ook, in more detail, at
the range of variation in professional- socialization.
small- cell- size in [his study made this difficult in some

cases.

Secondly, the dat.a suggests that significant gender

differences exist which affect the development of the

prof ess ional- sel-f -concept. A body of l iterature in

women's studies quesLions the universality of insights
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based primarily on [he experiences of men. GiIligan,
I9B2r points out that, in the past, theorists have

focused primarily on the experiences of men. I¡Ihen one

studies women, different concepts can emerge. Men and

\^/omen give dif ferent meanings to exper j_ences. She goes

on to say that " men and women may speak different
languages that. they assume are the same, using simil_ar

r,¡ords to encode disparate experiences of self and social
rel-ationships" (Gilligan, 1982, p. L73) . Gilligan's
findings and the findings of this study both suggest that
further study of how men and women name their experiences

in school-s, how they stress the val_ue of those

experiences, and in general, how they view their roles in
schools, is warranted. ff womens' experiences are

considered important, then the concept of professional

socialization must be conceptualized to incl-ude that
experience. It woufd seem that questioning accepted

assumptions and recogn izing rather than denying

differences/ will provide a step towards a better
understanding of the roles of men and r^¡omen in education.

Thirdly, the data also suggests that for mal_e

student teachers, there is a negative rel-ationship
between high grade point averages and high professional
self-concept. These resul-ts are not only interesting but
possibly, euite alarming. This could be indicative of
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two things. It could be stemming from a problem that is

commonJ.y ref erred t.o as socialization by def ault. Webb

and Sherman ( 1989 ) define this as movement into the

traditional role of teacher without conscious choice.

These student t.eachers are not committed to their own

acts and are self-consciously aware that they do not

believe in what they are doing. Initial_J-y, their
behavior does not reflect their inner feel_ings, but as

time passes, these student teachers have a greater stake

in acting in a convincing manner, and without being aware

of it, begin to believe their own propaganda. They

become committed by default rather than by choice.

Although this is purely speculation, if a good

number of male student teachers chose Education because

they v/ere unable to get into other facutties,
particularJ-y if their marks held them back, a certain
amount of resentment towards the profession coul_d exist.
This could be expressed through a negative attitude
towards academic standards and a feel_ing of being "too
good" for the profession. If this was so, they might

easily rank themselves in the upper ranges of the

professional- sel-f -concept scal-e despite seemingly low

grade point averages. I^ihile it would be dif f icul_t to
determine whether or not students are choosing education

as a fa1l back position when selecting students for
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admission to the facuÌty, other studies of students

already registered in Education could ask this question

and that might shed some light on this unusual

relationship.

As well, this could be indicative of the dif f erent

ways in which men and r^¿omen perceive their experiences

and attach val-ue to t.hem. Historically , for \ùomen,

teaching has been a profession that is compatible with
motherhood and is an "acceptabl_e" job for women.

Regardless of their grade point averages or ability, the

career options available to women have, until- recently,
been very restricted. Men with high grade point
averages¡ on the other hand, have had many more career

opt ions ava i labl-e bo them. I t could be argued that , in

Education, men with high grade point averages woul-d be

aware of the options at their disposal and would

therefore be less likety to identify with the profession

than those mal-e students whose options are restricted by

their l-ower grade point averages.

The fourth and final observation is directed to the

faculty administrators who implement policy and change.

The findings suggest Lhat both year in program and

involvement in professionat activities are positively
related to the development of a high professiona1 sel_f-

concept. This, in turn, suggests that there shoul-d be
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c1oser links between the facul_ty which provides the

professional training and the schools in the field that
provide an arena for direct invol_vement in professional-

activities. Historically, the relationship betvreen the

faculty and the field has been tenuous at best. They are

geographically and ideologi.cally distanced and do not

consider each other to be of much value. This data

reaffirms the importance of professional experience and

the importance of finding ways of effectively integrating
fierd experience into the faculty's professional- training
program. Teacher preparation programs coul-d consider the

concept of mentoring¡ either in an extended practicum in
the final year of professional education or in the first
year of professional_ teaching. An on-site mentor could

provide on-going guidance, support, and counselling for
the student teacher or intern as well as providing the

student with the opportunity to discuss and evaluate

research. The mentor wou]d be a successful- teacher with
rnulti-l-evel experience, demonstrated 1eadership

abilities¡ âfld a knowledge of current l_iterature. They

would have to be se]ected by school division of f icials in
consultation and collaboration with faculty
representatives in order to operate effectivery. Joint
planning and co-operation between school- divisions and

faculty is essential- for success.
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ïn summary, this study has provided the foundation

for future research on the professiona] socialization
process of student teachers. The resul-ts of this study

indicate that there is a need for more research into the

process of professionar social-ization in Education. To

truly do justice to the student teachers in the faculty,
it is imperative that those involved in the process are

fulJ-y aware of all t.he essent.ial aspects of the

professional- socialization process. As both the

structural and social- arrangements of the professional
school are responsible for the development of the

professional- self-concept of student teachers, these

aspects must be studied and taken into consideration if
changes in the faculty are to be effective.
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